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PANORAMIC PHOTOGRAPH OF THE GUNNESS "MURDER FARM'
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Investigation Into La Porte
"Murder Mystery Is to Be
Pushed With Greater
Vigor This Week.

Roosevelt and Many Officials
Assist at Ceremony for
New Bureau of Am.
erlcan Republics.

POLICE SEARCHING

MANY

fOR MRS. GUNNESS

MENPART1CIPATE

VU'Sr

Suspect Is Followed to Pittsburg.
) But Officer Fears to Make Arrest
officers All Over Country
Notified to Keep a Close

fL

T

AT

T,ffi UIGHT. S,HKOUMKI

CONVENT

HAY SPLIT OVER

Lemuel
Darow, mayor of La Porte after a
conference with prominent citizens
lastnlght, declared the Investigation
into the, Ounnrw murder mystery
woul i be pushed with great vigor.
"tieveral lakes in the vicinity of the
Gunness farm will be dragged," said
Darrow.
"I suspect more tragedies
will be discovered. We intend to push
this inquiry the way is should be
pushed."
ll is the intention of the mayor and
Pine
his friends to almi Investigate
luke cemetery, two miles north of
the Gunness farm, with a view of satisfying themselves thai no bodies
have been removed and substituted
by Mrs. Gummas for the body in the
tire which generally Is accepted as
thul of the murderess.
The grand Jury was to have met
today tu consider the case of Hay
Lamphtre but this procedure has been
postponed a week. Ralph N. Smith,
prosecuting attorney, is anxious to
bring Lamphore to trial during the
term of court which opened today.
The altitude of the defense has not
yet been revealed.
The prisoner has received stringent
orders from his attorneys not to discuss the c.i.'rges against him with
any or
His attorneys claim they
1'ave "i"jof that Mrs. Gunnes and not
Lamp here set tire to the house.
not
did
That Andrew
give up his life at the Gunness farm
by
the
without a struggle Is evidenced
fact that In one of his clinched hands
was a tuft of brown hair said to
closely correspond with the hair on
the head of Hay Lamphere, who Is
held in Jail here on the charge of
murder. This new phase of the mystery was disclosed in the deposition
of Dr. J. H. William Meyer, who
made an exhaustive examination of
Helgciein's body.
Dr. B. O. Bowell, physician to the
Gunnels family, stated today it was
Ills belief that Mrs. Gumiess was a
Victim of epilepsy.
May
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Watch (or Woman Fiend.

La Porte, In J.,

NOTABLE

CAOSE CHILD
LABOR

Followers of Debs and Haywood Bitterly Contesting
Presidential Nomination.

Factory Inspector Says That

Southerners Do Not

ciate Value of Education.

"CITIZENS" AGAINST
FAKMEKi" FACTION

NEGRO CHILDREN
NOT IN FACTORIES

Chicago, May 11. The Socialist national convention began lLs sessions
today with every Indication of a storm
which may culminate any moment in
a definite and decisive lineup be
tween City Socialists In one camp and
the "Farmer" Socialists in the other.
The fight for presidential nomination
between Eugene V. Debs and William
D. Haywood Is bitter. Debs'
friends
are credited with attempting to secure t.he adoption of a
rule
In order to defeat Haywood, dough
apparently he could never secure a
vote for himself.
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Kliouhig the relative posit l.ma of
tl huniod faxm house, tlie "private
graveyard," (lie temporary
morgue,
and the hum. Numbered crotnt-show where enrpm have
found;
the other eroAsca Itidlcnte "soft sMtM,"
uhere It in tlMtught more Ht tlnw are
buried.
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SMALL OKLAHOMA

Itoad Will Take (lutrge of Now Hole
11 trough tlio Mountain on That
Date.

BOMB THROWER

TRIES

BOB

TO ASSASSINATE
Admiral Stops on Way Ka.st and Tells
Admirers Tlnu lie Owen Ix bt of
Gratitude to Utah.

TOWNS

WITNESSES

Ogden, May 11. Rear Admiral
Rooley D. Evans en route eact was
Raton, N. M.. May 11 The 1,000,-00- 0 Wind Storms Sweep Several received at the Union
depot this Kalians Who Are Needed In
morning by several hundred people,
tunnel through Haton mountain,
Razing
Counties.
Buildings
by
was
on
including
work
which
the
a delegation of state officials Case Against Black Hand
started
l.antry Construction company April 1,
from Salt Lake. The Admiral, on
and Killing Several People. crutches,
107, is practically completed and will
made his way to the rear
Narrowly Escape Death.
iOoLing I
SUrtiMtf.
be ready to be turned over to the Sanplatform and addressed the crowd exPittsburg, May 11. Police and de- ta Fe railway about May 26. Acpressing his appreciation of the honor
tectives are looking for Mrs. Belle cording to the contract the tunnel was TEKKIFIC RAINFALL
shown him. He recalled how he had EXPLOSIVES
UNDER
Gunness here. Conductor C. D.
to have been completed in one year,
sent as Utah's cadet to Annapo
FOLLOWS WIND STORMS been
ays he brought a ivoman the construction company receiving a
lis and said that he owed a debt of
APARTMENT
HOUSE
here on his train over the Cleveland bonus of 1100 a .lay fur every day less
gratitude to Vrah.
ami Pittsburg division of the Pennsyl- than a year if they completed it, and
Woodward, Okla., May 11. A sucvania railroad yesterday morning. She for every day over that yirar they
Chicago, May 11. What appears to
bourde-- j the train at. Alliance. Ohio.
were to pay the Santa Fe railway cession of tornadoes swept over the
have been an attempt to assassinate
The conductor telephoned the po- H00. The construction company will district lying 25 miles south of WoodVlnyunso Vivlrlto and Blelro Mosat-t- o
lice to board the train at Liverpool, lose about $5,uoo on its profit, as it is ward last night. Several small Isotheir families at 31 Gault court
Ohio.
An officer did so but did not now paying 1100 a dsy forfeit and lated towns, off the
railroad and
WIN MINING SUIT wasandmade
early today by exploding a
without telegraph communication are
arrest the woman, fearing to make a has done this since April 1.
bomb under a stairway leading to
destroyed. Many persona are
mistake.
Since the work was started only reported
No one was Injured.
lllllslsiro Court Decide Title to Cath- their apartments.
three men have been killed, two from Injured, and several killed.
The purpose, the police believe, was
Poliew Are
erine Mine In Their Favor After
The villages damaged are all small,
rock falls and one from an explosion.
to prevent members of the two famIjiip'irte, Iml May 11. Confident Only a few were injured, hut many and the largest of them has only a
Three Years.
ilies from appearing
as witnesses
Cut Mrs Bella Gunne-- is alive and became sick and an average of ten few hundred inhabitants. The scene
Judge I"arker, of Hiilsboro, dismiss- against Antonia Marlcl and Son Vlto
at large the police of a dozen cities a month have been in the hospital. of the tornadoes is in the northwest
are looking for her. Tile
Chicago Wpward of BOO men have been em- corner of the old portion of Oklaho- ed the suit of Aloys Preisser against for the murder of Joseph Concillo,
police believe she was in Chicago ployed constantly on the work. The ma, close to the Texas and Kansas W. S. Hopewell, J. T. McLaughlin, who was killed after refusing a black
hand demand for $600.
three days after the fire which
new tunnel is about 30 feet lower line. The tornadoes traversed four Geo. K. Neher, John A. Lee and othIn which the plaintiff tried to
here home.
the old one and will relieve the counties a distance of 75 miles in ers
than
a title for himself of the Coth-erin- e
Alfred M. Levi, druggist, 359 Wa- road from using many helper engines length.
mine located In Hiilsboro dis- OFFICERS ANO MEN
bash avenue, positively identifies Mrs. In pushing trains over the mountain.
Yesterday there was a terrible rain- trict and owned by the defendants.
Gunne.HH' picture as that of a women!
fall, following oppressive weather.
The suit has been pending since
who endeavored to purchase chloroARE WEIUNTERTAINED
Grand is the county seat of Kills January 1D05 much to the detriment
form from him. Then, he insists, she SOLDIER RUNS AMUCK
county.
places
wrecked
The
other
owners
of
the
of
property,
the
was a guest at the Great Western hoas they
are Arnett, Vicl, Mutual, Kstelle, were made an offer
for It by eastern Knit IVanelwo Program
tel. The hotel register, however, does
Today InCoolcy. Hlchmomt, Cestos and Little capitalists, but could not
clude Trip About tlio City, Ilase.
not bear her name.
sill on acKILLING THREE COMRADES Iiobe. At Little Kobe Mr. J. K. llaje
of
count
the uncertainly of the title.
hull and Boxing Contests.
Several months ago, Levi, says, the
was killud and an Arnett man named In the
suit the Albuquerque men
woman called at his drug stole and
was
Hale
Vlci
Dr.
At
killed.
Hauscr
Pan
Francisco, May 11. Although
a
proved
patented
location.
became very angry .when he refused Private tu Philippines Gocm I limine, was fatally Injured, At Mutual ArAttorney K. W. lobson, of this city, rain threatened the second week's ento s- - ll her morphine. On her last visit
ami Shoot up Town Where lie Is
thur Sibel, his wife and several oth- represented the defendants. J. T. Mc- tertainment of officers and men of
she asked for chloroform and made
Stallone!.
ers were seriously injured.
laughlin, one of the defendants. Is the fleet began this morning accordbut slight protest when he declined
Manila, May 12. A telegram reengineering
to furnixh U. Employes of the hotel
the company. Mr. Ioh-so- n ing to program. Many sailors were
Tulsa, Okla., May 11. A terrific
by the adjutant general
Mr. McLaughlin returned to taken In big observation cara to all
say the photographs are those of a ceived
ind
over this part of the lity this morning from Hiilsboro. points of Interest about the city.
woman who has been at tho hotel fre- tonight announces that Private Mike windslorn passed
This afternoon the army and navy
Beacham of the First United Ptates Northeastern Oklahoma last night,
quently
doing considerable damage to houses
championship baseball games will be
IDAHO HANK TO HWHT-IV- .
ir lk vi is rignt Mrs. Gunness has Cavalry ran amuck, killing three and and orchards. No
recasualties are
tolse, May 11. Judge Wood in the played and this evening the Pacific
made her dinippoarance
complete. wounding three of his comrades, one ported.
dlltrlct court today accepted plans coast amateur boxing aontests will
The police have been unable to find mortally. The dead are:
First Sergeant William Hoey.
reorganization of the Capital take place.
trace f her elsewhere In the city.
Topeka, May 11. This portion of Stitethebank,
Private G. Wilson,
which suspended
The officers in New York have been
last
by
was
thoroughly
soaked
Kansas
Private Thomas Woodward.
and fixed May 28 as the date
instructed to be on the lookout for
night. At Silver Lake, twelve .linuary,
rain
last
Fatally
Private
Edward
wounded.
reopening. The bank has over INCREASES ACREAGE
her. as she is believed to be on Iter
miles west of Topeka, the Sturm was i million
Wood wars.
way to Norway.
In deposits.
At
All were member of Troop F. First In the nature of a cloudburst.
Mrs. George ulander, sister of Jen- NeoOF HOMESTEAD ENTRIES
of
overflow
the
an
Grove
Council
was
Cavalry,
i
is
presumed
Beacham
it
COMPNY ASSIGNS.
ti. OLsen. one of Mrs. Gunness' vie- many residents to UltOKKIHGK May
caused
river
sho
Insane.
11.
George H.
Cincinnati.
tin:s, Is positive the body In the ruins
lieu from their homes.
St ihley and company, brokers, assignSesutte IWn Bill ITovUling 820
of the burned home is not that of
CHICAGO
CAKMF.X
KTKIKK.
TO
today
ed
tn
William Bndener. No figMi 4. Gunnes. This body was that of
of ISO Acre Senate Pumm.
May
A
Chicago,
11.
ures
vote;
givon
out
but
were
strike
woman, and would
the firm has
1 1.
Agricultural Appropriaa medium-size- d
Nashville
F.nid. Okla.. May
ft
by
West
taken
heavy
Side'
the
doing
North
and
been
a
business. Recent
not have weighed more than 130
tion IU1L
thirty miles northwest of here, suffer
pounds in life. Mrs. Gunness is said street car men resulted In a practical- - ed serious damage by a windstorn legal investigation of the brokerage
Washington,
May 11 By a vote of
ly.
In
vote
business,
unanimous
together
with
a
favor
of
general busito have weighed close to 240 pounds,
last night. Five stores and three re13'J to 74 the House today
d
the
Plnkerion detectives are working walkout. The question of closed or Idences were demolished. Much da- - ness losses, caused the failure,
Mnndell bill providing for homestead
upon the theory that Mrs. Gunness open shop Is the point around which ase was done to crops In surrousl- May
Ok.,
Lawton,
It.
Notice
has
entries
320
of
160
acres
the
entire
difficulty
revolves
of
on
instead
was associated with a gang of Chicago
lng country.
been received h. re by the chiefs .f
unreservmurderers and disposed of the bodies
Kiowae
KK I'ASSI'JS KACING llll.l
the
JIOI
Cumanches.
Caddoa
ed
and
publlo
and
of their victims, shipped here in
MRS. II. K. MOSKS DF..VD.
Washington, May 11. The House
that the interior department will pay lands In Colorado, California, Idaho,
trunks. They are working to locate today accepted
Mrs. lflen the $375,000 recently appropriated In Mor.tana.
amMay 11
Indianapolis.
Senate
the
Nevada, Oregon, Utah,
the shippers of the trunks received at endments to the bill prohibiting K. Moses,
came Washington, Wyoming, Arliona and
This a wroprlation
national president of the June.
race track gambling tn the District of Christian Board of Mission, die to- - through the efforts of Representative New Mexico. The Senate today pass.
i
uy.
lOnnttaued oa Pace fVHir.)
Scott Ferris and Senator Gore.
ed the agricultural appropriation bill.
Columbia and thus finally passed it.
fctSi- .
.
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Richmond, Va., May 11. The general conference of Charities and Cor
rectlona in session here yesterday took
up for discussion the subject of child
labor, and the principal address wal
made by Miss Jean Gordon, facwry
Inspector of Nvw Orleans, who charged the public, schools with ' causing
child labor.
"An alarming number of our children," said Miss Gordon, "are defective In sight or hearing, or,, what Is
mur piwttfer, smflfr from the de
bilitating effect of adenoid growths,
which sap the strength and ability of
the children to a great degree. Such
children soon become discouraged and
wish to leave school, and frequently
the average teacher encourages them
to do so, as they constitute a drag on
the progress of the clasa as a whole
when they are present,"
Miss Gordon feels that the people
of the south do not have a true appreciation of the value of education,
as evidenced by the niggardly appropriations of public fund
for the
schools.
"You tell me the south is too poor
to educate her children, then 1 tell
you the south is too poor not to educate them. If we are, poor, it is because we have been Ignorant. Iguor
ance always means suspicion and su
perstltion and lack of opportunity. It
was ignorance of the value of outgreat forests, of our great mines, of
the possibilities in the franchise we
sold to northern capital,, that made
Us let these resources of great wealth
slip from us, and so left us poor. The
sooner wo get some education among
our people, and learn to appreciate
the value nf what Is left us, the bet
ter. The south must have cunpul
sory induxtrhv education.
we
and
must have ll right away. We can take,
and are taking the children from the
mills, but the south must supply some
place for these- children to go, It must
supply enough Interesting schools to
keep the children contented.
"Another force taking the children
Into the mills In the south Is the in
stallment system. Many a child Is
working tn my the weekly Installment
of two dollars on the piano, or the
fifty cents on the green plush album.
No one approves more than I of
sweet homes, and the refining influence of music, but It is paying a high
rate for these little elegancies when
the future of a child Is put up against
the green plush album."
Miss Gordon said that In her experience as a factory Inspector, she has
never found a Jew or a negro child
In a mill, factory or department store
in Louisiana. They are at school being well nourished, playing out In the
sunlight, waxing
glorious southern
strong and fat. "It U only your little,,
white-faceshrunken chested, curved back, white Christians, ' said Miss
Gordon, "who are in the mills and department store of New Orleans. So
that the argument against compulsory
education, so often offered, that It will
be a political menace to educate the
negro child Is not well founded."
-

COURT

TO INVESTIGATE

COL. STEWART'S

CASE

Washlntgnn , May.
11
Senator
Rayner today IntrodU'-ea resolution
authorizing the president to convene
a court of Inquiry to consist of five
officers of the army to investigate the
charges and accusations against Col.
William F. Stewart, who has been detailed to serve until retirement at the
post of Fort
abandoned military
Grant. Aril. T!ie resolution will He
on the table until t umirrow when
Kanr will spiuk upon It.
d

New Quarters Occupies Fine Site
at Washington and Is Outcome
of United States' Efforts to
Combine Interests of the,'
Various Republics.
Washington. D. C. May 11. In the
presence of the president of the United States and of representative
of
every other American republic aa
well as all branches of the natlouaL
government and of the state governments, the corner stone of the propoa
ed new home of the International Bureau of American Republics waa laid
today. Addresses fitting to the occasion and expressing the great benefit
to be derived from the formation
f
the bureau of American repuolic la
many ways were made by President
Roosevelt, Secretary Root, Mr. Nabn-d- o,
the Brazilian ambassador,
and
Andrew Carnegie, while message ef
congratulations and wishes for success in the work about to be undertaken were read from the president
of nearly all of the American republics. A very large audience listened
to the speeches and witnessed the laying of the corner stone. The Invited
guests in addition to those actively
participating in the exercises were
Vice President Fairbanks,
member
of the cabinet, the diplomatic corps,1
both houses of Congress, the governors of the states and prominent clti-seof Washington and elsewhere.
Music for the occasion waa furnlsht-by the Alarlne J;a,U, wbllrf tlieuleco'
ration for the graod stands and small- -,
er stands erected to accommodate the
guests were made up largely of the
flags of the twenty-on- e
American republics.
Director John Barrett of the bureau In a very brief talk In which he
referred to the great assistance given
by Secretary Root toward the accomplishment of the work and his effort
In behalf of the advance of the bureau work, Introduced the secretary
of state, who is chairman of the governing board of the bureau as the
presiding officer. Cardinal
Gibbon
delivered the Invocation, which era
followed in turn by an address
by
Mr. Root, the reading of congratulatory messages from American presidents and addresses
by
President
Koosevelt, Ambassador Nabuco and
Andrew Carnegie. Ceremonies
Incident to the laying of the corner stone
closed the exercises.
Inscribed on.
the corner stont? are the following
words:
"Building of the American Republics.
Krected through the public
spirited gift uf Andrew Carnegie and
the contributions of all the Republic
upon land 'provided by the government of the United State". Mav II,
ns

1908."

The imposing international building

will stand on an attractive site covering about five acres to the south of
and In close proximity to the White
House, the state, war and navy de-

partment building, the Corcoran Art
gallery, and that of the Iaughtera of
the American Revolution. It Is also
near the Washington monument. The
dimensions of the building will be
approximately 160x1(0 feet. Its main
portion standing two stories above a
high studded basement and being tn
turn surmounted by dignified balustrades The rear portion in order te
cover a capacious assembly hall will
rise still higher. The general archi
tecture will suggest
treatment out of respect to the fact
that 20 of the 11 republics are of
Latin origin, at the same time pos
sessing such monumental character.
Istlc as will make It harmonise with
the general scheme for the Improve
ment of Washington. It will be con
structed throughtout of eteel and
concrete, with the effect of a Span
lsh stucco finish and with white mar-b- le
steps, foundations and trimming.
A large reading room will be a fea
ture where can be seen all the South
as well as North American publica
tions besides Important
historical
data. A beautiful assembly chamber
that, for present purposes, may be
called the "Hall of the American Ambassadors" will provide the only room
of Its kind in the United States es
pecially designed for International
conventions, receptions to distinguish.
ed foreigners, and for diplomatic and
social events of a kindred nature.
The bureau Is strictly an international
and Independent organization
maintained by the Joint contribution.
based on population, of the twenty.
one American governments.
Nearly II.Oou.OOO will be spent In
construction and fitting up the build.
ing of which Andrew Carnegie con
tribute.! $760,000. It will be unique.
not only for Washington, but In all
Latin-Americ-

(Continued ou Pago live.)
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THE VALLEY RANCH

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

The Fishing Season Opens May 15

'UBL1SHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

Ths most beautiful locatloa on the moit beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
New Mexico.
Can accommodate a
llmlte.l number of gueM.
IMMKS LIFE. Horseback riding and driving. Flsh'ng (after
llT-o- l
A big ranch In full operation.
Hay 16th), hunting, tennis and camping.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

By the citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT
SlIVSCKIPTION RATIOS
One yor bj malt In advance
One monlli by mull
One Month hjr carrier within city limit!.
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The lend! Republican dally and weekly newsiMiper ,f the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles ami the "square lenl."

TIIE AIJIUQ17EHQUE CITIZEN HAS:
The flnetrt equlpMd Job lertnient In Nr-- Mexico.
Prow and Auxiliary Sern Service.
Tlie latent reports by

When a man bottles up his wrath
he Is likely to have a headache the
next day.

GVT THE NEWS FIRST."'

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

It takes a good deal of self restraint
for a popular man to keep from running for office.

a 3igftt to tiw zimsb

that
It has been quite freely announced by the rank and file Democrats
No. 12 Saturday
Precinct
of
primary
Democratic
In
up
put
the
fight
they
the
night against the embryo bosses and. their slate M but the beginning of a
fight to a finish In the Democrutlc party to determine whether three or four
part
boas shall run the party or whether the voters will be allowed to take
in cutting the pie.
Rurk-har- t,
At all events It took the combined head wark and energy of Field.
the
put
down
to
allies,
Mrron. McCanna, Heaven. Fergusson and their
mighty
little
with
came
out
they
was
a
it
night
and
Insurrection Saturday
glory.
The rank and file fellows ay, and no doubt with much truth, that they
bad enough votes at the primary to carry It, but with a hostile chairman and
with the combined head work of the bosses against them they were counted
out.
Some of the rank and file even go so far as to assert that some of the
proud and haughty friends of the people were so closely pressed that they
threw all scruples to the wind and voted again and again until they knew
that they had votes enough. That la g'Xtslp. however, alinougn u is verj interesting.
sucAs trouble makers in the Republican ranks, the Democratic bosses
In the
got
out
they
when
fUHlonists.
but
guise
of
very
well
the
under
ceeded
open and tried to work the "whole hog" game on their own party for their
own particular purposes, the rank and file voters gave them a good done of
their own medicine.
The rank and file fellows made the mistake of talking too much before
It was quite apparent that the bosses had not looked for such a
band.
They expected to have a baker's dozen at the primary,
strong Insurrection.
a few henchmen with a slate, and put things through to order. But when it
They ail
leaked out that a fight was on the boswes had no time to lay plans.
They
12.
No.
in
primary
for
that
gum
shoes and made tracks
put on their
arrived Just In time to aee that nothing could save them but quick work.
Thai they succeeded in carrying the primary by possible questlonabl methods
reflect no glory on their aollltles aa bosses.
The rank and file were not well organized end not onto their Jobs, or
they would have walked away w ith the primary.
Rut when It was all over the bowses quickly tried to cover the remains by
giving it out that the fight was directed against Burkhart, because he aspire
to go to Denver from the territorial convention.
The truth of the matter Is, however, that the Insurrection was nothing
gang
more nor less than open rebellion in the Democratic ranks against the would
and
by
interest
self
animated
are
who
bosses,
petty
or
two
three
rule of
effect a fusion or anything else, to advance themselves.
that is tryBurkhart Is the weakest and least feared ot anyHeof isthelesBclique
under tire tluin
ing to run it over the balance of the Democrats.
U Field, Marron, McCanna, Heaven and the rest of them.
to
When those gentlemen conceived the idea that tht-- were big enough
who
rile
and
rank
the
seems
county.
It
that
party
this
in
Democratic
be the
decided to make
prefer to vote a. straight ticket in preference to a fusion one, bos.se
out of a
frightened the
a bid for a little recognition. They almost
be begged
year s growth Saturday night and It is quite probable that they willsort
of harto compromise, on almost any basis, in an effort to restore some
mony before the county ticket is put up this fall.
They are In it to
The rank and file say they don't want a compromise.
light to a finish. The chances are that they will take a few scalps before the
They are after the bosses.
row is over.
The Republicans are watching the rumpus with considerable Interest
alnce they are well aware that the outbreak at this time has punched considThe
erable of a hole In the plans of the Democratic bosses for this fall. now,
them
bosses will need that fusion ticket badly but the thing that worries They
know
la how they can drag the rank and tile fellow into a fusion.
paper upon which they hud
that they will have to right the new Democratic
counted, and In addition they will have to fight a whole lot of voters who
were absolutely Ignored after the city election when the pie was cut.
g
Democrats are of the opinion that while the row In the prigun in a
maries Saturday night was only a small beginning. It is the first
winning fight for the rank and tile, who will take over the. party management
into their own hands.
The Democratic bosnes are having bad dreams and scary nightmares.
Their birds are coming home to roost.
Not without reason.

a goat
A Silver City man owns
which hikes In washing. At leowt the
neighbors blame it on the goat.
Baseball fans will be Interested In
the announcement that Chicago has
started an advice campaign to extemi-nat- e
flies.

An enterprising brewery concern Is
going to establish two hundred dry
goods stores in Kansas. The financial
depression Is about over.

Three days have passed without
any one springing a new Joke about
the Merry Widow hat.
The fad Is
near its end.
Some people have nothing but the
highest praise for a church. Tou can
notice It when the collection Is taken
up on Sunuay.

"Papa, Is there not such a word as
'obey' in the marriage service?"
"Yes, but It's like the Joker In a
deck of cards no one uses It."
Houston Post.
"Here Is a map of the route we
shall take."
"Did you make two of them?"
No; what for?"
"So papa will be able to overtake
us and forgive us." Houston Post.

Fur-seein-

On Tuesday of this week a conference of governors of all the western
states and territories will be convened in the famous east room of theIn White
order
The governors will assemble at the request of the president
House.
to discus matters of general Interest to the states and territories as well as to
The president desires to learn as fully as
the great national government.
possible the needs and desires of the- west where steps are under way to preHe has asked the governors to
serve anil conserve all natural resources.
meet him in Washington in order to consider plans to make the work more
The meeting will be Instructive to the chief executive and In adeffective.
dition will likely get the claims of the- western people before the Washington
end of the government much more effectively than through the senators and
representatives who are usually greatly hampered by factional differences '
Tlie meeting will likely establish a precedent which will be followed
home.
GovIts results will be watched with great Interest.
by other presidents.
ernor Curry and several representative business men of New Mexico nr.. '
WitMhimrton to attend the conference and they will place the New Mexico
claims before the president.
-

The I'anltan News, a weekly paper In New Mexico, has about the right
If the average person would use
Idea when it conies to mail or lei' business.
order business wouli
the same good sense as shown by the News, tbe mallway
This is the
the I'apltan News
soon be a dead loss to the promoters.
reasons it out: We this week received a proposition to exchange a ten years'
share of stock of the par
subscription for one fully paid up.
value of III), in a publishing house doing business less than one thousand
We have not yet answered the com
miles from "the Home of the Apple."
muntt-ation- ,
but will probably do so and make n counter proposition, which
A ten years' subscription to this paper, ut
may perhaps rewult in a trade.
dollar share of stock in the company
II 50 a year, amounts to 115. usA 50tencents,
which would leave a balance of
referred to might possibly nel
Now If the gentleman accepts this proposition, we will. on receipt
$14. HO.
Or we will make
f $14.50. be pleased to mark him paid up to May, ldlx.
him another proposition: on receipt of one dollar and his block of stock we
will mall hini the News for one year and take chances on unloading the
stock.
Kansas City Star: Tlie hardest explaining Representative Scott 1ms been
called upon to do since he entered Congress Is In relation to his attitude on
There Is no point of view, save that It
the wood pulp and print paper issue.
is politically inexpedient to open the tariff question by removing the duty on
paper and pulp, that gives .Mr. Scott or any otner man opposed io mis meat
Is the
lire the least ground to stand on, and even that ground Is untenable.
tariff structure mo frail that not a pin can he removed without endangering
the w hole system .'
The San Marcial St mdard believes In playing them coming mid going
It has all sorts of candidates In Socorro county: Why can't Socorro county
There's H. M. Dougherty for th
muster un a Congressional candidate-Democrats. H. O. Hursum for the Republicans, and Senator Richards for th
Kan Marcial.
?

non-partiz-
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Frank

II. Sweet.

Th wind may blow
"Considering." said Lrtitla more to
In New Mexico but I
herself
than to me, "that tomorrow Is
any
tell
of
hearn
ain't
my twenty-sixt- h
birthday, and con
tornaand
cvclones
I think
slderlng,
considering,
well
they
In
ke
have
does
shall wear the brown hat."
Kansas.
She was standing before the low
table on which lay a gay little tur

TUB AliRl'QfKRQrE CITIZEN IS:

Guide (showing places of historic
interest In England) It was In this
room that Wellington received his
lirnt commission , Yen. wlr. It In a tact.
American Drummer 'What percen
tage of commission did he get? .'hi- cago Journal.
Wlllie

I

difference
"good ?"

say, father,

between

what is the
and
"well

Father I have noticed, my son,
thut about the only time when you
art- good Is when you are not well.
1'hiludelphln Inquirer.
"1 wonder w hat's the nieaing of the
expression 'history repeats itself,' "
asked Dubley,
"I don't know," replied Kubbubs,
"but I do know If it's a scandalous
family history, it needn't exert Itself
Philadelphia Press.
it all.

"I found the tjilledges." said the
reporter. "There's nothing in the rumor of a divorce."
"Sure of that?"
"Sure! Why, they were shopping
together, anil he was right at her elbow Just as much Interested as she
was."
"That settles it." said the city editor, with an air of finality. Philadel
phia Ledger.

ban of red velvet with the afore
mentioned brown hat.
"What word would you say prop
erly describes this brown creation?
Now put away your work. Cousin
Mary, and give your whole attention
to It."
1 obediently
laid down my knitting
and suggested weakly, "suitable.
"Tho very word," cried Letitia,
"and I, too, am suitable when I wear
A suitable expression grows on
it.
me; flippant speeches escape but sel
dom, and all because of the hat. Now
ti ll me," and running to her dressing
table, she shook down a rippling mmi
of chestnut locks with deft fingers
twisted them Into a low coil on her
neck, set on her head the Jaunty tur
ban, and faced me.
"Do I look the stepmother of
three?" I could say truthfully she
most certainly did not.
"Behold the change," said this bewildering cousin. Off came the tur
ban, down tumbled the shining coll
the nimble fingers pinned It Into a
shapely knot on the top of her hear,
the brown beaver replaced the turban and my charming Letitia. with
full five years added, met my too
truthful gaze.
"I know it, she paid. In answer
to my look, "but as 1 am to drive with
the widower and hear as well the
latest bulletins from Tes.nle, Mildred
and Arthur,
the dear children, I
choose, the brown hat."
The afternoon following when I
tapped at her door a gay voice called,
"Come In, Cousin Mary, I am wearing the rt;d turban today."
"Whither away today?" I inquired.
"Oh," said Letitia, in a tone so
careless It was almost overdone. "No
widower this time; just a plain walk
In the park with Hilly.
Known him
all my life.
Terrible commonplace,
now isn't It? To tdl you the trutn.
Hilly, though three vears older than
I, looks quite disgracefully young, so
I affect the red turban and the bow
on my pilgrimages with the friend
of my youth. I sort of fancy he like
You see
me in the red turban, too.
now it is. CouslnMary. Billv Is out
a rising man, and great bodies rise
Well,
slowly, or is it move slowly?
anyway, he's six feet and weighs
My widower,
something like 180.
possibly because he Is smaller, has
already risen, and would be well able
to supply me with an unlimited number of hats as well another pleasing
necessities, w nue wun tsmy I u very
possibly have
to wear made-ove- r
chupeaus. I'gh! I've heard how
l hey do It
steam up the velvet, add
some dubious quills, bend It over hit"
'a this year's shape, madame,' and
there you are."
Yet with distractlngly pink cheek-.m- d
a generally festive air she
not long after a stalwart Individual whom 'I took to be Hilly, and
ihe two strode off up the avenue to
the park, or was It to a certain
land which poets love to people with blithe youths and maidens?
A.s the days passed my diverting
cou.Hln waxed feverishly gny, again
hopelessly depressed, coming and going early and late, and I observed she
never wore the red turban, always
choosing the brown beaver or Its like.
I
discovered her
One afternoon
alone in the dim library, a forlorn
ln ap on the window sent, gazing with
we;-com-

Plan for
Summer Comfort

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt;
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
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CRYSTALTHEATER
LATEST MOVING PICTURES
AND ILLUSTRATED SONGS

J. D. Eaktn, President
Q. Oloml, Vic President.

ChAS.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Sacceasora to
M ELI

XI

and

EAK.IN,

WMOLKBAL

Matinee Every Afternoon
Souvenir Matinee

Tuesday and Friday Afternoons. . . Admission io
cents and a souvenir without extra charge...

Chldren's Prize Matinee
Every Saturday. . . Ten
cents with a gift thrown in

Continuous Performance
at Nighi, Starting at 8
PRICES, 10 AND 20 CENTS

s

GIOM1

OKALmitm IN

kitp rrytblog In

Mtttk to miflt th
most faitldltaM bar oomplttt
Have been appointed exclusve agenta In tbe Sonthvrewt tor io. 8.
Sclillu. Wm. Lemp and SU Louis A. B. C. Brewertea: Yetteetone,
Grven River, V. II. Mc Brayvr's Cedar Brook, Loots Hanker, T. 1
Monarch, and other brand of whiokiea too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, tha beat Wlnmea
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inapaot
our Stock and prices, or writ for Illustrated Catalogue and Prloa
List. Issued to dealers only.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

BANK
Kxtends

FACILITIES

THE

F

COMMERCE

LBDQUKRQDE, N. M.

OF

misty eyes at the fire, Its flames as
crimson as the neglected turban.
Hut it ua ii whole week after that
one bleak day, when ahe came quickly
into my room, oriuging a fresh breath
of wintry ir with her. She looked
radiant, transformed, and the red turban crowned her once again. Bend-n- g
over me she said In a thrilling
whisper:
"I've decided. Cousin Mary, after
due deliberation, that such a turban
aa this will stand being made over;
I told him so," and she pressed her
."month cheek to my wrinkled one.

BAC11ECHI

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
Wm

Ladies'

Mellnl, Secretary

O." Bachechl, Treasurer.

Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCBHB AND DIRECTOR 9
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
O. K. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell.

FOLSOM CITIZENS
WANT

Don't add the heat of a
kitchen fire to the sufficient
discomfort of hot weather.
Use a New Perfection Wick
e
Blue Flame Oil
and cook in comfort.
rparation of
With a "New Perfection" Oil
"
one without
weekly
meals,
or the bie
dailv
raising the temperature perceptibly above that of any other
room in the house.
If you once have experience with the

A iv

INCORPORATION

Aallatlnjr Question and Will Pre.
pure Petition Lumber Company to Rrect Planing
Mill.

Cook-Stov-

Folsom. X. M , May 11. (Special).
The lumber company of which K.
W. and Ben Fulghelin of Raton, X.
1 M., are the principal owners, are putting in a planing mill here. The machinery is all here and the buildings
are practically completed.
The heavy frosts and lute snow
huve destroyed the fruit crops of this
region. Part of the small fruits may
be saved.
John King, the sheepman, reports
the sheep as coming through the winter in good shape. The crop of lambs
Cook-Stov- e
u ill he 100 per cent.
K. M Hastings of Roswcll, N. M.,
iv
h.rs leased the Dr. Morgan ranch near
be amazed at the restful way in which
vou w
tow .i a uJ will make his home here.
enabl es you to do work that has heretofore-overheateJ. Murray Is constructing two
yourself.
tbe kitchen and
large reservoir on his ranch west of
"New Perfection" Stove is ideal lor summer town for irrigation purposes.
Folsoin citizens are agitating the
use. Made in three sizes and all warranted. If question
of Incorporating the town.
agency.
nearest
write
our
dealer's,
not at your
A
petition will b circulated asking
Ifor a vote on the proposition.
The Fort Worth A Denver railway
vill put on another passenger train,
liuklng three trains each way. The
whether high
asaa
liedule will be reported soon.
and cn-oat low ii therefore fret from diagreable odor
moke. Safe, convenient, ornamental the ideal light.
Mr. John Rlha of Vlnln. vs.. says:
It not at your dealer t, write our nearest agency.
"i havs been selling DeWitt's Kidney
Continental Oil Company
ail Bladder Pills for about a year
(isiBPaAT(a
am they give better satisfaction than
an pill I ever sold." Sold by J. H
O'ilelly Co.

NEW PERFECTION

Wiek Blue Flame Oil
rLJL

Co,

DAILY SHORT STORIES
LiKTTn.VS

Kntered a wvnnd-cl- u
mailer at the Pimtofllce of Albuquerque, N. M.,
nder Act of CongrrNs tf March 3, IH7A.
Vht only Uliutrntcd dally newspaper In New Mexico and tlie host
medium of Ut Sonlliwewt.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone makes the
Th
dutlss lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
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A

preserves
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The
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fcoifuar; mat ii.'imm.
ogy In the University of West Virginia. He Is recognized as the leading
authority on petroleum and natural
gas. He was also chosen as a member
of the Brazilian coal commission, the
r.raril an government having sought
the assistance of the government of
the bes't
this country In securing
American authority on mineral fuels.
James J. Hill, president of the
Great Northern, was chosen as the
most eminent expert In transporta
tion because of his broad views and
wide experience In both Vallroadlng
and water transportation.
Andrew Carnegie has an Interna
tional reputation for his part In the
Prominent Men Will Speak development of the steel Industry, tn
connection with which he became ex
pert In Iron ore and In coal as related
and Natural Resources
to the manufacture of steel.
Will Be the Topic.
History will be made at this week's
White House conference on natural
resources, unless all signs fall. For
Vahinton, May 11. The list of history making the conditions are re
favorable.
Never before
sprakers fur the governors' confer- markably
States
ence on natural resources, to be held has a president of the United
conferred with all the governors of
at the White .House this week, fol- the states. Never before has the
lows:
White House, with Its long record of
I'rof. Kmory R. Johnson, Philadel- social and state functions, sheltered
phia, "Navigation."
a large convention called for the con
York, sideration of a great public Issue. And
New
Mr. 11. f. I'utnatn,
"I'ower."
never before has the whole broad
Prof. T. C. Chamberlain, Chicago, question of the conservation of this
"So:!."
country's
natural resources been
Mr. 11 A Long. Kansas City, "Forbrought before a great deliberative
body as the sole subject of Its conests."
Dr. tj.'orKt1 M. KobiT, Washington, sideration.
1. C., "Sanltat.on."
The reception accorded this project
Hon. ileoiKe '. Pardee, Oak'.und, Indicates that the people of the coun'
try expect definite results of a
Cal.. " Uc('laiiui:ii)ii.
Ju1go Ju)'!h M. Cany, Choyenne,
But no
character.
'
Wyo.,
program will be presented for
Iinil Laws."
governors
Hon. 11 A. Justro, BakersflelU, Cal., the consideration of the
"(iraxing ami Stock liaising."
and delegates.
After hearing from
lr. 1. C. White., Morgantown, W. experts the conditions which the
'ii "Mineral Fuels."
country Is facing, the member of the
Hill, Minneapolis, conference will themselves decide
Dr. Janien J.
Minn., "Trans jiortatl on."
whether anything ought to be done,
Mr. Andrew CartiegW;, New York, and what. Some have suggested the
advisability of forming a great nation
"tires and Uelated Minerals."
In addition to these Mr. John al organization to carry forward the
president of the plans originated In the conference.
Mitchell, former
United Mine Workers, will lead the The probability is that, at the least,
some has's will be laid for future co
discussion on coal mining.
For the discussion of each topic was operation
between the federal and
selected the most eminent expert state governments in a vigorous polknown to the advisers of the presi- icy of conservation, for one of the
dent, and the mun who could give to things which will be shown most for
the conference the most authorita- cibly at the conference is that neither
tive information. The selections were the states nor the federal government
made without consideration of the ex- can make satisfactory headway Inde
perts in the service of the federal pendently.
government,
as It was considered
The present situation Is much the
should same as was faced Just before the
wiser that all Information
come from outside and Independent adoption of the federal constitution.
believe
sources. All of the men selected have and the more enthusiastic
consented to take part.
that the coming conference will have
results, and beI'rof. Johnson Is recognized as an Just as
eminent authority on navigation. He come quite as historic, as those meet
Is the professor of transportation and ings w hich led up to the formation of
commerce in the University of Penn- the constitution. They recall that the
several whole question of a constitution had
sylvania, and has written
He Its direct origin In a meeting pro
books on water transportation.
was at un.' time a member of the moted by George Washington for the
consideration of the control and deisthmian canal commission.
Mr. Putnam is a civil engineer of velopment of the Potomac. That con
New York who has devoted much of ference met at Alexandria In 1785,
his cnergv and ability to the electrifl- - and consisted of representatives from
Virginia and Maryland. But is was
ciition of railroads. In collaboration
,
he decided that the questions involved
with his partner, Mr. Stillw-ellwrote a work on the substitution of were too extensive for two states to
nd so another conference
electric motors for the 4 8.000 steam handle,
locomotives n use In the United was called to meet at Annapolis in
States. This, was published In 1907, 1786. More pL the states were repre
and Is regarded as the most compre- sented here, but tlll not enough. And
Mr, so the third conference was called to
hensive work on this subject.
Tutnam's firm are consulting engin meet the following year In Philadel
eers In the consideration of the elec- phia. This cenference, at which all
trification of the New York Central the states were represented, developed
the New York. New Haven & Hart into a constitutional convention, and
became the most Important meeting
ford, and the New York subway.
Prof. Chamberlain is the senior in American history.
proressor of geology In the University
The detailed arrangements for the
of Chicago. He was at one time con- conference accord with the Importnected with the federal geological ance of the discussion and with the
survry.
Then he became president prominence of the men In attendance.
of the University of Wisconsin and For the meeting the famous east
state geologist of Wisconsin. He is room of the White House will be
Along the east
now president of the American Asso quite transformed.
ciation for the Advancement of hci wall will be placed a combined framefeet In
ence. He is probably the foremost work and platform fifty-tw- o
advocate of the doctrine, now com length and nineteen feet high. This
monly accepted by scientists, that will be artistically covered wlih green
properly cultivated soil gains In rlrn velvet, trimmed with gold rope. The
purpose of such a large framework Is
lies as the years go by.
It. A. Ijong. of Kansas CUy, who to afford a proper setting for two
will sneak on the forests. Is a promi giant maps of the United States, made
nent lumberman, and will discuss his by the forest service, lo w hlch constant reference will be made.
pubjis-- t from the lumberman's stand
At the center of the framework and
point. He is now cutting southern
pine and his firm has retail yards In between the maps will be a unique
many parts of the central west. Mr. arrangement for the display of IllusIn the framework at a conKong ha written papers on the tim trations.
ber ouestion. In which he takes a venient height will be a rectangular
broad view of the necessity of conser opening measuring three by four feet.
To tit into this opening a large numvation.
d
ber of
transparencies
Dr. George M. Kober has been call
ed the most useful citizen of the Dis have been made. The pictures closetrict of Columbia. He Is dean of the ly accord with points which will be
faculty of Georgetown university, made In various addresses, and the
and was one of the leading promoters appropriate transparency will be reof the Sanitary leaugue. This organl vealed at the proper point in the talk.
healthful The light for the transparency .will
cation
has constructed
dwellings in Washington, and Is rent come from a window Just In the rear
Arrangements
dig them to the poor at rates lower of the framework.
than were formerly paid for unsanl have been made for changing the pictary hovels.
As a member of the tures with quite as great ease and
commission on water supply Improve celerity as Is possible In the use of
mem for the district. Dr. Kober took the stereoptlcon.
This method of illustration is bea hading part In the investigations
and agitation which led to the con lieved to be entirely new In puolic
struction of the Washington filtration meetings, and it Is not likely to be
plant. He has gone deeply Into the duplicated very often because of the
relation between a pure water supply labor and skill involved lu making the
Originally the transand the health of cities, and has pre transparencies.
pared d.it.i for the conference to parencies are photographic prints of
show ho it pays In cold cash to have large size made upon glass. Then the
prints are colored by hand, and are
pure water.
George ". Pardee was governor of mounted in front of ground glass, to
California at a period when a great secure the proper lighting.
many questions relating to natural
The two maps are the largest, so
resources had come to a critical fo far as Is known, ever tnude by meprocess.
measures
F.ach
Tn his official capacity he was chanical
us.
obliged to deal with the friction which twelve by sixteen feet, and each Is
developed between farmers and other colored to graphically show the varicitizens on the one hand, and the ous resources of the country. One of
hydraulic miners on the other. Hy- - them is devoted to mineral resources
diau'lc mining had been the means and the second to all other resources.
of tilling the beds of streams and Both the maps and the transparencies
are so elevated that the view will not
caus'ng floods. In his administration
too. the drainage
of thousands of be obstructed by the speakers or by
acres of land along the Sacramento the presiding officer, who will occupy
was t burning Issue, and there was the raised platform running along the
a great deal of agitation for the Iron front of the framework.
Canyon Irrigation project, the fate of
The governors will occupy the
w hich still hangs In the balance.
eats of honor Just In front of the
Judgo Car. y Is known In connection platform.
These seats will be rewith the la?id laws for the legislation served for them, but all the other
which bears his name. This was conferees and delegates will be seated
in the order of their arrival at each
enacted w n Judge Carey was
member of the United States Senate meeting. The latter will be accommo
ami restricted holdings to 1(0 acres. dated with the chairs which are used
H. A. Ja.stro Is president of
the at White House musicales, but for the
A merlcan National Live Stock
asso governors will be provided larger
cation, and is 'recognlied by stock chairs. The seats will be arranged In
authority on grax
men as a
form, with an aisle run
log and stock raising. He has been ning east and west through the center
actively identified with the develop of the room. Provision will be made
nient of the west and Is on of the at the front of the room for a limited
wwt't fornmost citlxen.
number of newspaper and magazine
Dr. I C. White Is state geologist of writers.
west Virginia-an- d
professor of geol
Attendance at the sessions will be
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The balloon, when Inflated, stands
building. The
as high as a

FItOM THE BALLOON. CHAS.
IN THE CAR.
car of this monster will accommodate
ten persons, and six can dine In It
without crowding. And while you
are navigating the clouds you don't
have to come down for food. Provision has been made for a supply to
last three persons at least six weeks,
and a camping out arrangement, with
cots, cooking outfit and dining tables,
will put a Pullman car to shame.
was conBecker's air machine
structed by G. L. Brumbaugh of St.
Louis, for Chas. A. Coey, president of
the Chicago Aeronauttque club and of
the- Federation
of American Aero
clubs. It has a lifting power of
pounds. ,
Coey will accompany Becker on his
campaign trip. They will sail through
the state and anchor at various point
at night where Becker will address
the crowds from the car.
The big balloon will also be entered
to be
in the International contests
held In Chicago In July.

carefully restricted to those connected
with the conference. It has come to
the knowledge of the White House
that tourists and others are planning
to visit Washington at the time of the
conference In order that they may
visit the sessions. But all such will
The White House,
be disappointed.
except for the executive officers, will
be entirely closed to visitors during
the three' days of the meettlng. And
so tourists will not have even the
usual opportunity ti see the building.
This strict arrangement has been necessitated by the limited capacity of
the east room, and by the great number of requests which have been
made. The outlook is that the governors and delegates, together with cabinet members, justices of the supreme
court and members of Congress, will
entirely till the east room. All entrances except the east gate will be
closed, and admission there will be
of engraved
upon the presentation
cards, with which governors and delegates have been provided.
Three social functions will mark
conference week. The first will bo a
dinner given Tuesday evening by
President Hooseve,t. At this dinner
a prewldent of the United States will
for the first time meet socially the
governors of practically all the states
At the dinner Presiand territories.
dent Roosevelt will also entertain the
Justices of the supreme court. Secretaries Wilson and Garfield, of the
cabinet, whose departments are peculiarly concerned in the conference;
the members of the Inland waterways
commission, and- the special guests
Bryan, James J.
William Jennings
John
and
Hill. Andrew Carnegie
CleveMitchell. Former President
land, who was Invited, will probably
be unable to attend on account of his
recent indisposition.
Mr. Gifford Pinchot will give a reception Thursday evening at his residence. 1615 Rhode Island avenue.
There the delegates, conferee, cabinet members, chiefs of government
bureaus and members of the press
will have an opportunity to meet the
governors and the members of the Inland waterways commission.
Mrs. Roosevelt will give a garden
party Friday afternoon in the south
grounds of the White House in honor
of the visiting governors. All of the
guests will be presented to Mrs.
Roosevelt. Music will be furnished
iy the Marine band.
Two remarkable publications have
direct connection with the conference. The text book for much of the
discussion will be the appendix to the
preliminary report of the inland waterways commission. The word appendix as applied to that monumental
publ cation is misleadingFiom the
standpoint of bu.k. at least, it is like
aying that a dog is appended to his
tail. The report Itself contain
in
condensed forms the important con
elusions of the commission. But the

appendix gives at length fact upon
which those conclusions are based. It
gives accurate figures' upon the de
cline of steam navigation upon west
ern rivers, and even goes into such
detail as to present the names of
practically all steamers plying on the
Mississippi. It shows In detail how
the tonnage on the inland waterways
has declined, and gives other Information little short of startling on ruil
It presents
and water transportation.
a list of all the canals in the country, and tells which of them la owned
It preor controlled by railroads.
sents, too, a list of the abandoned
canals, and shows why they were
abandoned.
These are only a few
things shown in this work, which is
really a great encyclopaedia of the
waterways of this country. It repre
sents a great deal of hard work on
the parts of the bureau of corporations, which was chiefly In charge of mountain.
Its compilation.
It contains, in addiDr. George M. Kober of Washing
tion, several special articles by federal ton, D. C, In presenting the subject
experts on topics related to natural of sanitation, will devote himself parresources.
ticularly to the practical benefits of a
The second publication will be de- pure water supply for cities. He has
voted to a history of the conference. prepared figures to show that the
The proceedings will be reported expense of securing pure water Is
stenographlcally, and will be edited more than met by decreased, sickness.
and published in book form with ilHon. George C. Pardee of Oakland,
lustrations.
Cal., will describe the benefits of recThe conference will open Wednes- lamation. He will show that Irriga
day morning, May 13. As the govern- tion and the drainage of swamp land
with the checkors arrive at the White House they can be
by the president. ing of flood Sad the development of
will be received
Thereafter the president and the gov- power.
M. Carey of Chey
Judge
ernors will Join the delegate in the
east room, and the president will ooin enne, Wyo.. will discuss the necessity
the conference with an address. He of good land laws, and will show that
will probably be followed by Andrew the country' resources will be better
Carnegie, who will speak on "Ore conserved by a system of small freeand Related Minerals." James J. holds than by the tenantry system.
Hon. II. A. Jastro of Bakerstlebl,
Hill, who will
later, will present his estimate of the railroad ex- Cal., president of the American Nawill
association,
tensions which will be demanded by tional Live Stock
the future needs of the country, and discuss grazing and stock raising In
their cost. He will discuss the im- relation to the natural resources. He
has
portant questions of terminals a will show that overgrazing
question which Is giving river men greatly reduced the capacity of grazno little anxiety. And he will con- ing lands In the United States.
Dr. I. C. White, state geologist of
sider the possibilities of
and professor of geobetween rail and water transporta- West VirginiaUniversity
of West Virtion, particularly showing the neces--it- y logy In the
on the
ginia,
make
estimates
will
to
waterway
development
for
duration of mineral fuels. He will
meet transportation requirements.
tell about the Improvident system of
The subject of navigation will be mining by which only about fifty per
presented by I'rof. Emory R. John- cent of the coal is removed, and will
son, professor of transportation
and explain how coal Is wasted In heating,
commerce in the University of Penn- smelting and gas production. He will
sylvania. He will give figures on the explain how the coal supply can be
will conserved, and will consider possible
cost of water transportation,
how its possibilities and will describe substitute
for fuel. The discussion
Its decline in this country In recent on coal mining will be led by John
years.
of the
Mitchell, former president
"I'ower" will be considered by Mr. Cnited Mine Worker.
electrical engineer.
H. S. Putnam,
proceeds th
As the conference
N'ew York.
He will present estimates governors and delegates will have
f the- power now developed In this
to ask questions and make
country, and the probable rate of In- suggestion. After the experts have
crease. The most Important phase of een heard they will consider what
his discussion, however, will be that jught to be done In encouragement of
a policy of conservation.
in which he will deal with the
of railroad. Mr. Putnam
is consulting engineer In connection l Etibaorlb
for Th Citizen.

SHEHBUHN BECKER SPEAKING

COEY IS ALSO
Chicago, May 11. How'd you like '
to camp out In a balloon for a month
and a hlf, while you launched a po- litlcal boom from your perch In the

clouds?

That Is what the young millionaire,
Sherburn Becker, "the boy mayor,"
w ho has Just been defeated
for reelection In Milwaukee, expects to do.
Becker became nationally famous
because of the unique automobile
campaign
methods he Introduced
when he was canvassing for municipal honors, and now that that he has
hopes of becoming governor of a
state, he has planned a political vaudeville stunt that bids fair to putihlm
In a class by himself.
For this latest feat, the biggest balloon in the world has been constructed. It has been delivered In Chicago
and the trial trip will be made in a
few days.
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I- Tlittle want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It se.s the peope yofu don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
A.

of
with th proposed electrification
the New York Central and the New
York, New Haven & Hartford, and
he will show how the electrification
of the railways and the development
by water of the electricity necessary
for their operation can be mado to result In an enormous saving of coal.
Mr. Putnam will present estimates of
the amount and cost of development
of water power In the United States.
Dr. T. C. Chamberlain, professor of
geology In the University of Chicago,
will tell in detail about the $50(1, non.-00- 0
waste which this country suffers
every year through soil wash. He
will develop the fact that normally
soil ought to grow richer with cultivation, and will outline the way In
which erosion can be prevented.
R. A. Long of Kansas City
will
make estimates on the timber supply
of the country, and will tell the necessity, as viewed by practical lumHe
berman, of forest conservation.
will show that the forests have a direct influence on richness of soil, on
stream flow and on the clarity and
purity of water, and th it they can be
made to play an Important part In
waterway Improvement as Is the case,
for Instance. In the proposed national
forests In the White and Appalachian

BUmfcKS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
Paint ItoM
Building paper. Planter. Lime, Cement, Glass, gash. Door.
F.tc, Ktc-

ter

-

J.

BALDRIDCE

C.

BetKtOb.

423 South First

Lightning
Hay Presses
m

i

i
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DEERING

"tou- j- "rue lor taiaiog

and WALTER A. WOOD

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell everything from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J TTJU

212 North
Second Street

oacsoaoaoaooaoaoof
"OLD REUABLH."

EST A. BUSHED 1171

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

k

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie

large! and

th

Moat Lixcluslve Stock of Staple Orecvii

the Southwest.

ta

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

i

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALEDQUBRQUJO,

Montezuma Grocery

&

N. la.

Liquor Co.

.COPPER andjlUIRDJ

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family"

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029
v

i

ALBUQUERQUE

REASONS WHY

Insist on

II

AND
Look for the Label

Every Morning at 7fl
O'clock.
PUFFS

French Bakery
Phone 597

202 East Central
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MALOY'S
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Everything

the Market Affords

A

Of New Mexico and Arizona

Ualhit Abyad Temple, of the Mystic
ItB spring ceremonial
Shrine of ii
tnii
session at the Masonic- Temple The
J. H. O'Rielly,
morning with a business session.
Joshua S. Raynoldi,
tmiloiing upon p. ttloii was Mushed
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
President.
taken until
Ht nwn and recess
candiFifteen
evening.
o'clock this
dates will make the Journey.. across
.
the burning wands lino me my-ipark. The Browns ami the Tigers
begin
will
session
The ceremonial
were there, but a high wind sprung
The hesston FREE SUNDAY CONCERTS up
.shortly after 6 ool'xK
about the hour for railing the
.fill f:inrr off with a banquet served
game nnd by mutual sreement, the
temple.
theIn
game was again called off and the
large,
Is quite
fans were given their money.
The attendance
registermembers
eleven out of town
following
roster,
the official
ing o
used the
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
the advice of the nobleIs who
PARK
as follow;
,,. n
This ailvlce
eat."
you
can
so
Nobles register,
MoiM'y Market.
(in the second page of the register
reflecting the
Money on call easy 1
New York
another quotation
This quota Citizens and Council to Share
2 per cent; prime mercantile
of those present.
great
4 V.
tion says nothing but mean a
Expense ot Music by Albu,ie;.l.
We're here because we're
St. IhwIh Wmrt Market.
here."
querque's CracK Band.
Wool dteadv. territory and western
The out of tow n members registered
Geo.
mediums, 17 I'd' 1; fine mediums 15 tv
ihi. afternoon were a follows:
16; fine 1 111 14.
Mairdalena: Chan. A Wolf,
ti Krrm-nA movement Is on foot to give the
E.' J. Silson. Fred O. McKiddey, Fred
Vegas people of Albuquerque Sunday even
Metal Market.
Kemerer, U. A. Mcdery, La powers,
ing band concerts ut Robinson park
New York Lead steady, $4.22 V4 it
J.
ii i Kueklev. Gallup:
as has been the well favored custom 4.27m Iake copper quiet, 12tyc4i
Umy. K. H. Olsen, cnieago;
past years. The Elks' band, which
ilackwell Baton; Jonn nunmu, Slo Isf the crack musical organization of 12c. Sliver, b2V4c.
gan.
the city, will furp'sh the murdc. The
Clonlntf Stocks.
.a be initiated to
The candidate
64
plan la to have the citizens furnish Amalgamated copper
night are.
2 4
part of the support and the city coun Atchison
n.
M.;
N.
J.
The mutter will be Preferred
Warren Ward, Heatn.
tirAV.utan cil the other
,
.
At.
uan
at the next New York Central
108
lauke, Helen,
- brought before the council
rr Albuquerque; K. H. Ullieue. vai- - meeting.
120
Pennsylvania
wnr.
Gallup;
i
lup: H. T. Irick.
With the warm weather comes the Southern Paclflo
M.
Wllllam
liamaon. Albuquerque
14 m
desire of the people of the city tor Union Pacific
.
w.
oiw""-sonAllen, Albuquerque; J.
17
some place to spend Sunday evening. Steel
Sweet,
H.
Kelly, N. M.; Ernest
.102 'A
Years past the practice of- holding a
Preferred
Foster,
M.
,.nnrm. N. M.: Hosea
free band concert at Kobinson park .
Clavton N. M Win. f. tteioie, imi- - has met with the hearty approval of
K teller.
., , John I).
uanup,
r
- Davles.
the people as has been evident from
"e
Louis, nominal 450.
T, .
St.
Fletcher Cook, AlDuquerque; nuwiH. the number attending. The city now
Chicago Wheat May 101; July
ir Alhiiiiueruue: Roy
i... I . l . , w,
has the best band in the history or
ii W0T4.
Atkinson,
Johnson, Gallup; M. B.
musical organizations here and the
tancia, N. M.
finest claas of concerts flay be had
July 63 H.
Com May
for a nominal sum. The merchants
Mav 63; July 4 r, .
Oats
our 165.00 typewrit, will do their part, according to the
w.
inlt thatvfllue
l'ork Mayl342 ',; July 1357 Sir
. i c tho
ever onerea. i opinion of some who have been ap 1360.
.ei
vou have any doubts let us supply proached on the subject.
Lard May 845; July 852 ft.
ii list of the satlslled111 users
Director Grady, of the kik' otina,
UlbM
May 720; July 735.
'hor tilth
" savs that he nas iweiuy-uv- e
musi
In Albunuerque iney win
.
you of the many superior features of cians, and an excellent repoitoire of
t'Hicatfo lile
,.,. fammia ifii no tvDewriter. Albu- - music for park concerts should the
receipts. 21.0m
Chicago
Cattle
riter Exchange. 216 people deBire them. The park lawn Htronir to ten cents higher; beeves
, ...
. .
i
Is now in such a condition as to withWest Central.
$4.704io.60
Texans
$4.80117.30;
stand the trampling of the people Westerners $3.55fi6;
am
stocker
who will attend these concerts. The feeders $3.70fi 5.70; cows and heifer
l
very
condition
in
fair
fri
park
stand
$2..i0 6.70; calves $3.75 6.25.
DRAG LAKES 111
strong
Mr. Grady says that he can get me
Sheep Receipts." 20.000
crowding
by
them
stand
yearlings, $6.156i
bund into the
$41i.10;
Western
western
a little. The concerts should begin ft Hfti lambs $5.60 7.65:
not later than June 1.
EOR MANY MISSING
$550r7.70.
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LOT OF

FULTON'S GO CARTS

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Spring Ceremonial Session
Began This Mornlng-bn- ds
With Banquet Tonight.

Hot Rolls
OUR CREAM

Occidental Life Insurance Co,

Ml

JiAT II, IMS.

JUST RECEIVED

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

CLASS

LARGE

Butternut Bread

TBY

MONDAY,

CITIZm

1JRING THE HAHY ALONG

..F.

H. STRONG..

SECOND AND COPl'EK

STKOXU HLOCK

-

R01S0N
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Refrigerators

High Grade

FOR 1908

0

system of refrigeration and' most
Finest automatic
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
dry-a- ir

0

White Frost

White Frost

TheLatest

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

3U

Triple
Molioi

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

.

STRAWBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
PINEAPPLES

grape

FiiriT

ORANGES
SFMMEK SQlASII

new potatoes
cvcumuers

asparagis

tomatoes
Fitrrr jars, all sizes
lV GLASSES AD

JETi- -

EVERY-TR1N-

FOR PRESERVING.

MALOY'S
PHONE 72
trritvrriocrifVYTOonn

Aerdome
THEATER
Cor. Second and Lead
New Pictures: Life of a Boot
black. Water Babies. What a.
Pipe Did, Troublesome Skates.
Two of the latest songs.

n

it

r
If

Continuous Performance
Every Evening, Starting

PERSONS

KaiiHiiH City Live Sloek.
Kansas City tattle receipts, 9.00
stronc to ten cents higher. Southern
cow
southern
steers $4.75'(.60:
FROM ME LOCAL
$2.751 5; stockers and feeders $3.75 fti
6.50: bulls $3.40! 5.7"; calves $4.7
$5 4' 6.90
western steers
r5.75;
Sirmur Wind May Have Had Somewestern cows $3.7 5 ti 5.50.
thing to I
Willi it. Hut
Sheep Receipts 10000 steady; mut
Haven't IMvliletl.
tons $5i 5.5: lambs Bit i2.; rang
The Helen base ball team racked wethers $475 115.60; fed ewes $4.50
the tikidoo number on the Albuquer- 6.35.
que base ball players, who went there
Be sure and attend the utrawberr
yesterday for a game. The g:ime was
played and the score was 23 to 3. the and Ice cream social next Wednesda
evening at the residence of Mrs. Lc
city chaps drawing the little end.
The game was played with some Ilfeld. 701 West Copper avenue. Ym
difficulty, owing to a strong wind, but will not onlv have an enjoyable ttm
by an enthusiastic but you will at the some time assli
was witnessed
crowd of fans, who cheered the vil- a noble cau--e- . as this social is belli
irlven for the benefit of the IJidlei
lage team lustily.
There was no game at Traction Hebrew Benevolent society.

TAKES

BELEN

(Continued Fnm Pago One.)

Vlta-Path-

4

A LBUQUCRQUE

Capital and Surplus. $100,000

--

By

There will be a strawberry and
cream social at the residence of Mr.
Louis Ilfeld, 701 W. Copper avenue,
Wednesday evening. May 13. Mra.
Frank will sing and a genial good
tim is in store for all who will attend. The proceeds of the social will
go to the Ladles' Hebrew Benevolent
society, which Is surely an Inducement
to make you attend as the noble work
this society Is doing is and should be
appreciated.
Ice

.

INTEREST
Don't mean simply that your
are filled at your door if you like,
but that you get as good an article
made from flour as the best of baker
can turn out. We satisfy all reasonable demands for bread, rolls, cakes
lies and all kinds of pastry.

Pioneer Bakery,

Prof.

Di

12.

Opera House
Fridav, May

.'

MISS
Assisted

Mis. Charles A. Krank.
Pianist, Mis Nellie Pratt.

rtion From Faust For Piano)
Clarence and Frances Bootlie Prof DiMauro.
DanglJ
for Violin
Piano Accompaniment. Miss fclla Hanei.
--

Dutt-

k

H

10

11
12

13
14

Saiilx

by

E

J. PATTERSON

I

,

I

ic

Mft

W0H

311-31- 3

STABLE

Sllvr Avau

Albuquerque, N. M.

To figure on that Dill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
dry spruce
of
A large stock'
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just as ebeapT
It will pay you to look Into this.

Irf.

75c

Give us a chance to fit your chil
dren to shoes once, and you will al
Guno ways come here. We make children
footvso.ir a specialty.
The summer
slyles are the handsomest you ever
tv and are strong
J"h" Abbott
and serviceable
C. May's Shoe Siore, 314 West Cen
trai avenue.
Lucantoni
Bellini

From Norma

LIVERY AMD BOARDING

r

GIVE US A CHANCE

Best Local Talent

&.

$250,000

TELEPHONm 97

Wood

Admission SOc

Capital anal
Surplus

United St ate si
Depository

RIO

GRANDE LUMBhH

Phone 8.

NtyncE FOR 'Til K I'l'RCHASE OF
BRICK.
given that sealed
hereby
Notice
bids will be received for the making
and burning of 300.000 brick, to be
made and burned on the grounds of
the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. Bids to be
received by the Board of Regents up
to 10 o'clock a. m., Tuesday, May
26th, 108. All bids must be accompanied by certified check for 1 100.
The party whose bid is accepted will
be required to furnish bona lor tne
faithful performance of his contract.
Mark all bids "Bids for Brick."
The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids. Address Board of Regents. A. A M. college. Agricultural
Is

Common cause of Buffering
Hheumatlsm causes more pain an
Miss Bachechl.
suffering than any other disease, for
the reason that it is the most common
Selection From Maritana
of all ills, and It Is certainly gratify
Miss Lochs und Brother. Prof DiMauro.
ing to sufferers to know that Chamwill afford
Pain Balm
Verdi berlain's
Mixarei,, Fiom II Trovatore
relief, and make rest and sleep pos
many
Chorus of Ten illrls; Miss Lol.tti. .Soprano.
rases the relief from
sible. In
is at first temporary, has
Suielle Tessard pain, which
Holo (a) Villanelle Dell 'Agua
permanent,
while in old peobecome
. .
Miss t'A ood ple subject to chronic rheumatism,
(b) Bon Jour
Pianist, Miss Nellie Pratt.
often brought on by dampness or
changes In the weather, a permanent
Be riot I cure cannot be expected; the rener
Violin Solo
Boy Yott.'
from pain which this liniment affords College, N. M.
is alone worth many times Us cost It
R. E. McBRIDE.
Piano Accompaniment, Miss Beauchamp.
and 60 cent sixes for sale by all
President
V. B. MAT,
Badaracco
Miss
Piano Solo Bohemian Oirl ,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Miss Heacock
Overture 'Poet and Peasant
Kennedy' Laxative Cough Syrup
Kodol completely digests all classes
,
,
,
,
Orchestra of food. It will get right at the trouble does not eonstltpate, but on the other
Overture Bohemian Girl ..
gently
and do the yery work itself for the hand Its laxative principle
Orchestra stomach. It la pleasant to take. Sold move the bowels.
Children like It
Walts La Slrena
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
Admission: Couples, It.OO; parquet and dress circle, $1.00; balcoiip, f4Jc
'luno Sid

S

Night in Venice"
Mrs. Frank and Miss Klwood.

t

First National

Chorus 80 Voices.
Ktude Quartette.
11 Mauro's Orchestra.
PluiUsl Airs. Heinio.

Hossine
Arditi

Magnetic Waltz

DEPOSITS

nmcmmomomomcmoomomccmomooomcmomomcmcm

W.

I'nUor Direction of

1908

Orchestra.
- SoU.

2

5

1

CONCERT

IJniijram:
- overture

SAVINGS

ON

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Mauro

Tuesday Evening. May

ALLOWED

207 South First St

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

lc

WANTED Housekeeper, family of
three, permanent home for right
p. m. 725 South
party. Call after
Ainu street, city.

GAME

WE DKLIVKH THE UOOIS.

A Okattu (Emtrert

1.4

homesteads and desert land en- tries. I have conveyances and
am prepared to show patrons
over the lands at any time. Can
furputh all information concern- Ing land entries of all kinds.
Wire requests for services via
Laguna. Agent for 8. F. P. R. R.
R-- O. HARMON,
lands.
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County. '

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

HH-k-

Excursions

'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

71;

cents

I have opened an office at Hu- wtnee, N. M , for the purpoav of
aiding land seekers In locat-n-

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

90-1-

AT 8 O'CLOCK

SCWAXEE ARTESIAN LANDS.

ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

-

the Gunness home only recently, be
lievlnz thai in these came the bodies
found in the ruins.
Another victim has been traced
Gunness home, in Ole Uudebeig.
the
Entire Change of Program
of Iola. Wis., who canio to Laporte i
March, 1H07. He never returned. 11
Mondays and Thursdays
sons. Mat and Oscar, new here, say
he brought with him $800 and raised
1.000 later by disposing of a mort
10
aire note. xotning nas uetu luuuu
with any of the skeletons to ideiitifj'
that of Bludcberg.
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXOXXXXXXXXXXAJ
It has been developed that at least
one or Mrs. uunness victims
from Norway, olaf Limbo came short- after the death of Mrs. Gunness
second husband, and went to work on
the farm. He told Swan Nicholson, a
farmer, living near, that he was to
marry Mrs. Gunness. Shortly after
Mrs. uunness
ward he disappeared.
said he returned to Norway.
Sheriff Smutzer has received score
of inquiries concerning men who have
disappeared from different places to
KaiiMM Hty and return IS7.60, May marry women with whom tney uee
acquainted through the meuium
Itth to 23rd. Return limit June t, ofanie
matrimonial agencies. Some of the
1908. No stopovers allowed.
writes express an intention of coming
re to Investigate.
Ilav Lanibhcre. in a statement
131.95,
Salt Lake City and return
made in ihe Dresence of his attorney
id that his Henualntance witn me
Jane 6. 7, and 8, return limit 0 days
woman
tieuan when ne ma some cur
Stopovers
allowed
from date of sale.
work for her. It was a mile
center
on, return trip.
and a half to the city, and at her sug
gestion he stayed at the house during
He wild he had dug no
his work
Oklahoma CHy and return $33. 0 holes and that no trunks had come
May It. 17 18 and 1. Limit 10 days while he was there.
His trouble with her arose, he said
from date of sale. Continuous passage over
Ii
fne t uu nun .iom-onuaxiai.
la each direction.
was Koing to garnishee his wages
Induced h'm to sign a receipt for the
money in full, thin refused to pay
told his story cooly
For further particular apply to
him.
and without any conflicting state
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
ments.
Maxson, the farmhand, says Mrs.
Gunness had planned to convert nei
"Old FaiUiful."
graveyard Into a flower garden this
"Old Faithful." march and two- - summer.
atep. The very cutest. Call at the
ProfcxMioiittl Otnl.
Whltaon Music Co.'a store. Mr. Whit- on will be pleased to play It for you
Urn. Hetxtic) anil tVnirtiiey.
New stock of sheet music Just re
and Clairvoyant Physivived.
lUl
cians. Room 5, Grant Building, 303 Mi
o
West Central avenue.

Admission

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
Qeneral Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

Cor. 3rd

ini

GO.

Marquette

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
SHOES....
Fine Repairing A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
CHILDREN'S

THIRD STKEET

Meat Mark of
Kind of Fresxi and Salt Me
Busun Sausace Factory.
EM1L KLIEJTWORT
Masonto Building. North Thirl atra

AU

.

Highland Livery
H AM BROOK BROS.
Phone ftlM.
ill JohnB M.
Waddle horses a specialty.
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confess that we are; in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of olt services to him.
We
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One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

1

0

adver-

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen Is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
weeR
that in your estimation i its closest competitor. Measure themor a
and take the aerage. You will find The Citizen several Icolumns in ad-

K.

2
6 IS
.
Lincoln
Butteries: Corbett. Starr and Hen- tv ; Jones and Zlnran.

il

rot hard for the business man to determine which of his

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
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Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
But when The Citizen
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

V

employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
man, but never so busy that he can't talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests tfor reasons aforesaid) and give
We
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you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your sugges-tionor from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

s,
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kind of Campaign
Llkot to Work Till 1
A. M.
;xi In For Nature
SlunU Like IHvldy.

Also, Tills New

II. HITCHCOCK.

straight and heels together. His
walk combines a military stride with
spring
the
of the athlete.
You see Hitchcok at the Taft headquarters near the top of a handsome
cftlce building. iHltchcock'a Is the
Washington, D. C, May 11. Frank last of a string of four offices through
H. Hitchcock looks like the tall, broad which you pass.
shouldered young man In the up-tFrom these offices Taft's boom has
of been engineered.
advertisements
date Illustrated
You are told In
clothing Arms.
Washington that it isn't Teddy so
In one sentence, there, you have a much at Hitchcock who has put Taft
description of the man who has beat ahead of other candidates.
en at their own game wise old rox
From this office letters have gone
politicians, and has put Secretary out to Republican leaders all over the
Taft at the head of candidates for country. Many of these leaders would
president. He will figure big at the prefer to huve In the convention InRepublican national convention In structed delegated whom they could
R.
At Omaha
iUi DAN' BATTERS
' 1 Chicago in June, and likely will lead trade or use In other ways to throw
LITTLE Ml'OOSY Omaha
7
l the campaign If Tafl gets the
the nomination to almost anyone but
Taft. They wanted things to drag.
Batteries: Sanders and Lebrand:
UKAD AIiL. THIS.
You see Hitchcock on the street Hitchcock forced it up to them. They
Uohannon and McDonough.
THE
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then
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with
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Washington
In
and
Moment Vlien
American Axlatloii.
In the west most of these leaders you Never Know theMay
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of
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This Information
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campaign managers. Is upset. He were personally known to Hitchcock.
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Louisville 3.
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When others were flirting with hotel be cured of painful, annoying and
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a side pocket.
that Doan's
At
Minneauolls Minneapolis, j,
you see him at his desk waitresses, gossiping In the lobby, at itching plies. Know then
day
Next
all
for
remedy
Columbus, 2.
or at the theater, Hitchcock whs Ointment Is a positive
at Taft headquarters in a dark blue cards
AlbuqocrqiM, New Mexico
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without
uit.
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application
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editors.
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mat
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It eeemed
then stated was to the erred
some kinds of birds. He studied art
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King's
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Dr.
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then politics.
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for him to work from breakfast time other remedies I had used, but I was
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ming, J. J. Vernon. W. A. Sutherland
time keepers, C. T. Hagerty, F. R,
Stockton, Mr. Hummel;
starter,
Hyatt; scorers.
K. Lain.
(. C
Know; chief marshal, K. 5. Qllllam
marshals, J. L. Frlrhard. 8. Howard
H. Stewart, C. P. Henry; manager, J
A. Sweet;
general manager, J. B
Stoneking.
Special medals were offered the
winners of the broad Jump, shot put
and half mile run by L. W. Case, T.
Rouuult, Jr., and the Las Cruces
Realty company.
The all around
medal offered by May brothers was
won by Psttison, while Klliott wo
the shot put medal and Kade the half
mile one. One of the conditions of
the Case medal was that the winner
"should make 22 feet or better, and as
the best record was only 20 feet
Inches the medal will be held over
until ntxt yeur, when It will be of
fered again.

FIELD

O-- .

DAY SPORTS

ran

AT

Several Records Broken arid
All Events Well Conteste- dThe List of Winners.

Agricultural College, X. M.. May 11.
The sixteenth annual
field day
apnrts were pulled off on the athletic SENATE TO DISCUSS
grounds of the college Friday afternoon and attracted a large crowd of
students and friends of the competing
COL STEWART'S EXILE
athlete. An effort was made to arrange for a dual meet between the
local college and the Military Insti- llayner Will Champion Cause
of h
tute, but the Koswell bunch did not
dice Ordered to liigurri-ono- d
come. The Interest centered around
the competition for the all around
lost.
medal offered by May brothers for
the "best showing made during the
meet. This was won by Pattlson with Col.Washington. F. May 11. The case of
Stewart will he taken
a total score of 42. and Fullerton up byWilliam
the Senate unless President
came second with 36 points.
Roosevelt gives some satisfactory ex
Handicapped by a wind which per- planation of the reasons for his being
sisted In blowing at the time the exiled to an ungarrlsoned post. Senmost important events were pulled of, ator Rayner has determined to bring
the college track team made a good tne matter up and will offer a resoshowing, and four of the territorial lution calling for all papers, correrecords were broken during the after spondence and charges relating to the
noon.
matter.
In taking this action Mr. Rayner is
Redding smashed the standing record of 100 feet 8 Inches in the discus rendering a personal favor to his dead
throwby hurling It 104 feet 8 Inches. colleague, Senator William Plnkney
This was announced first as 101 feet Whyte of Maryland.
The wife of
V4
inches, which broke the territor- Colonel Stewart Is a niece of the late
ial record, but even when the cor- Senator Whyte and a
of William Plnkney. for
rected score was announced it was
whom Mr. Whyte was named, and a
received with much enthusiasm.
The
shot, put was also a former senator from the state. SenWhyte was much devoted to his
territory beater for the first put that ator
was made by Klliott he boosted the niecp. and Mr. Rayner will see that
iron ball a distance of 43 feet IVi she Is given the same protection that
Inches.
The other records that were would have been accorded by her
broken were the running broad Jump, uncle If living.
According to Information obtained
which Weddell carried away in good
style with a Jump of 20 feet u Inches, by Senator Rayner, no formal charges
and the
hammer throw, have ever been filed against Colonel
won !y Redding at T34 feet 9 inches. Stewart. His exile was forced withMr.
Aside from the record breaking out an investigation or hearing.
events and the tug of war between Rayner wrote a letter to the president
the two prep, classes, the high Jump requesting that Colonel Stewart be
attMictid tli' must attention. Four of allowed a court of inquiry and that
the contestants tied at 5 feet 2 inches he be fully examined. Tho president
and none were able to get above that replied that he would answer thif
after consulting with
after taking their three Jumps. Beck-wlt- h communication
me unnamed official in the war dewas Hie favorite an, showed remarkably good form for an untrained partment.
No reply has yet been received, and
Jump.
After all of them had failed
Keck with nerved himself for thu Jump Mr. Rayner is becoming impatient.
of his life and cleared the jar 63 He will not wait long before bringing
Inches, winning the event and leaving the case to the attention of the Sen
the other three men tied for the other ate. In discussing the subject it is
not expected that Mr. Rayner wli:
positions.
The events and winners of pljujes in Handle the president gently, as in
former speeches he has sharply critithem were a.s follows:
F.fty yard dash, special: Weddel! cized him for usurpation of power, for
governing by executive order and for
first. PattlsoM .second; time
One hjmlred yard dsh: Weddell seeking to centralize the government
first, ritti-o- n second, Talavara third; and lessen the rights of the states.
it Is understood that Colonel Stew
time 10
- Dis. us tniow: Redding first, Elliott art hu other friends in the Senate
who will come to his assistance when
second. Paulson third; distance 104-Rimy race between teams of the the matter of his exile comes up. He
freshman and
classes: was born In Rhode Island; his father
Winners, Harwell, Lyons, Heckwith came from Ohio and his mother was
and I'oe of the
team. a native of South Carolina. It is re
The freshmen were Stewart. Mayer garded as certain that Senator For- aker will lend Mr. Rayner a helping
and Windsor.
High Jump: Heckwith flrrt. Ander- hand when the necessity arrives.
son, Pattiaon and Skidmore tied for
second; height u feet 3 inches
OIL SEEKS
Two hundred twenty yard dash:
Pattlson
first, Fullerton
second,
JSkaggs third; time 24 5 seconds.
10 EVADE BIG FINE
Shot put: Klliott first, Hedding second, Fullerton third; distance 41 feat
er

.

2.

3.

8.

Vi

inch.

One hundred twenty yard hurdle:
Fullerton first, Pattlson second, Llewellyn third; time 21
seconds.
Quarter mile run: Klliott first,
Pkaggs second, Fullerton third; time
63 5 seconds,
Pole vault:
Alleman first. Helde
Ivcond, Elliott third; height
feet 8
Inches.
Broad Jump: Weddell first; 20 feet
b inches.
Twelve pound hummer:
Redding
first; distance' 134 feet
Inches.
Two hundred twenty yard hurdle:
Weddell first; t'me 28 5 seconds.
HHlf mile run: Kade first; time 2
minutes, 25 5 seconds.
Baseball throw:
Gallagher first;
distance 347.4 feet.
Sixteen pound hammer: Redding;
distance 101 feet.
The officials of the field day were:
Referee, Prlngle; Judges. H. F. Fleni- -
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
FOR KENT

FOR RENT Large, cool front rooms. WANTED Able bodied,
unti.arrled
close In. 524 West Central. Apply
men. between ages of Si and 15;
at rear.
cltisens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
who
can speak, read and write
for light housekeeping. Price, til
English. For Information apply to
per month. Apply 404 N. tnd St.
Recruiting Officer. 80S E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR RENT New modern tent house
nicely furnished. 1018 South Walter WANTED
Ladies to call and see our
new styles In millinery at reduced
street.
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, til North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
FOR SALE
dressmaking. Phone (44. Apprentices wanted.
FOR SALE Cheap 50 pairs fine pig
Cook for small family at
eons. Address F. R. W., Lock Box WANTED
Qlorleta, N. M. Apply at one at
321 or care St. Elmo.
office, Grand Central hotel.
FOR SALE: A fine Hardman piano.
good as new, beautiful tone.
A WANTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and merchance to possess an Instrument of
cantile positions.
We can place
unexcelled make at Just half what
you In the position for which you
It la worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 101
Music Store. 124 South SecEast Cen
ond street, Albuquerque.
tral avenue. Albuquerque, N M
1ST.
Phone
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter.
HOARDERS WANTED Nicely
50, at Millet Studio, lit West Cen-trrooms and board at Mrs. L,
avenue.
R. Gilbert's, lit W. Haseldlne Ave.
FOR SALE Stock rancn, or will
lease cheap; located In western SoSALESMEN
corro county. Address the owner,
P. O. Datll, N. M., J. Kelley.
Capable salesman to covFOR SALE At a bargatn, a brand- - WANTED
er New Mexico with staple line.
new 8tevens shotgun, never been
High
commissions
with 1100
fired. A high grade and thoroughmonthly advance. Permanent posily modern gun.
Inquire at Tho
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Citizen office.
Co., Detroit, Mich.
FOR SALE Rooming house clearing
Traveling men and sollc'.
195 per month.
Purchaser must WANTED
tors calling on druggists, confection-era- ,
have ?50 cash to handle. Address
etc.,
covering Albuquerque and
M. N., care Cltlten.
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line ot chocoLOST
FOUND
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 316 River St.,
LOST U. X. M. class pin "OS. Flnde
WANTED Live, energetic men for
kindly leave at Citizen office.
exclusive territory agei.cy of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
OXY FATHER USES
comI oil into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on mantle Instantaneous seller. Write at
SWITCHES ON BOYS
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
2n Tesler Way, Seattle.
our

"y'lijNv

Always Backed
by Quality
should obviously mean, when it's beer talk,
uniformly backed by the highest grade ingre- clients that have a place in honest brewing

and

Chl-cag-

WANTED--8ale'sme-

They Signed Tiu'iiiselves as Night
Riders anil Told Mini to Raise
Xo Crop.
Owensville, lnd., May 11. A farm
er In Posey county planned to raise
a crop of tobacco this year for home
consumption only.
His two sons, 13 and 11 years old
assumed the role of night riders and
endeavored to frighten their father
by cutting a lot of timber switches
and laying them at the front door of
the home. On the door they tacked
this sign: "old Man: If you raise
any tobacco this year there will be
1
raised here. Night Riders."
From a window in the kitchen the
father watched the work of the boys,
and when they were fast asleep he
stole Into their rooms. In the trousers leg of each he deposited a bunch
of switches, and on the seat of the
garments was attached the following
sign:
"Night Riders:
Meet me at the
barn at 7 o'clock In the morning
when h
raising will begin. Old
Man."
The boys met the father at the ap
pointed hour, and after he got
through with them they thought it
would be well to raise a crop of to
bacco, and promised to work dili
gently through the season.

But Quality talk Purity talk is not the whole story.
There's that Blatz individual merit that is developed by
the Blatz process alone, and which is, after all, the real
reason why Blatz Beer is so peculiarly satisfying and
gratifying. Try any of the Blatz brands, whether on
draught or in bottles, and you will be sure of a beer of
character and quality beyond compare.
--

STERN, SCilLOSS A CO., Wholesale Dealers,
313 Meet Central Aveuue.
Phone 142.

4

n

individual lighting plants. Our central generator system has never
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
make big money. Exclusive territory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chi
cago.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with 3100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
SALESMAN
First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
trade.
Technical knowledge unnecessary.
Permanent
to right
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad
vaneed. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
AMBITIOUS
MEN WANTED Why
work for small salary?
You can
2."i
earn
to lir.n per day: others
are doing It; you can do likewise.
If you desire to increase your salary and elevate yourself, write for
our free book, "How to Become a
Professional Auctioneer. ' Address
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
lioyce Hldg., Chicago.
AGENTS
Opportunity oi lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
daily, one agent made $31 In
one hour, everyone will buy.
We
issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar com.
pany In the world: we give the most
popular and cheapest insurance
written: new plan. $1 a year pays
for $500 policy: no assessments or
dues; other amounts In proportion!
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex. All
claim promptly and liberally settled: Insurance assets $500,000. Reliable representatives wanted everywhere: exc'usUe territory; liberal permanent Income. Increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
International
Corporation,
181
Broadway fDept W2i. New York.
WANTED
Sales Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
man can make $3
week and up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S. S. Co., 1735 Stout 8t..
Denver, Celo.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico wih staple line. High commissions, with $100.00 monthly advance.
Permanent position to right
man. Je
H Smith Co., Detroit.

K

Cheney
Co., doing business In the
of Toledo, County and Mtate aforesaid, and that said firm will pay ths
sum of ONK HUNUKKU
UOL.1.AK8
for each snd every case- - of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
Halls' Catarrh Cure.
KHAN K J. CHENKlf.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of December. A. !., las.
A. W. OLKASON,
Meal.)
Notary Public
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Bend
for testimonials free.
K. J. CHUNKY
CO., Toledo, O.
Hold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take liall s Family fills for consti
pation.

tity

o.

wanted-foT"-

Kansas City. May 11. Delegates to
the one hundred and twentieth gen
ial assembly of the Presbyterian
church of America, to be held In Kan-sa- s
City May 21, have two important
questions before them.
They are expected to split pretty-evenlon the subject of amending
the shorter catechism. The subject
of creating executive commissions for
the general work of the church is also
likely to be hotly contested.
John H. Converse, president of the
Baldwin locomotive works, heads a
movement ti extend the work of the
Mich.
.Men s iirothei hood.
The first
of the assembly will be to elect WANTED Salesmen to handle vast
a successor to the Rev. W. H. Robpocket side line to Increase department stores' sales.
erts, D. I)., now moderator. Seattle
Twenty dollars
dally easily made. Stats territory
and Denver are contesting to secure
you cover. Samples supplied free.
the assembly next year, Seattle,
Company. Chicsge.
championed by the Rev. M. A. MaIII.
thews, uastor of a church with o.uuu
members, is said to liav.' the best CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
i hauee
ut winning the prize.
Staple line, profitable commission.
Contract with $25.00 weekly adstate of Ohio, City of Toledo, Micas
vance.
Permanent position; referCounty, ss:
ences required. A. 8. J. Co., Grand
J. Cheney makes oath that he
frank
River Ave., Detroit. Mich.
Is senior partner of the firm of K. J.
busl-.ie.S-

'

fur-nlsh-

al

e

Sr

personal property

WAN TED

new fight today to escape from
the payment of tne fine of 12H 240,000
levied against it hv Judite l.nrliu in
the federal district court, when its
attonieys appeared before the United
States circuit court of appeals to
argue l.ie appeal from the Judgment
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
of the lower court.
John S. Miller argued that a reversal should be granted because, he
OE PRESBYTERIANS
said, tin oil company did not know-tha.t was using illegal rates, and
thai each train load of the company's
product should have been taken as t onrcreiu-win Have Two lniiiortaiil
the. basis of a shipment instead ot
OiicMioii I p for Discussion and
-each .ir as charged In the indictContents .re Kxptvted Over
ment.
liotlt.
a

LASSIFIED ADS

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OF-ICDenver, Colo.. April 25. 1108.
sealed proposals In triplicate, will be
received here until 11 a. m. May 11th
108. for wagon transportation on
H"Ute No. 1. from Holbrook to Fort
Apache, Arlxona.
Full Information
furnished on application to this office. Mark envelope
"Transportation
Route 1," snd address to Col. J. W.
Pope, Chief Quartermaster.
have ths finest assortment
beds In the city. Price th low
est. Futrelie Furniture Co.
W

amniiimimmmmN
MONEY to LOAN Davis & Zearing
ix-.n-

3

i

PHYSICIANS
DR. W. M. &HE1UDAX
llouieopatliio FliysTrian snd Surgeon,

Pianos, Organs Horses,
The Complete
other Chattels slso on
SALARIES AND WA.RKHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as 1 and as high as
1100. Loans are quickly msde and
strictly private.
Time: One month
209 W. QoUt
to one year given. Goods remain In
Have
the finest thing in the oven
youi possession. Our rates are reasline fur a gas or tramline stove.
onable. Call and see us before borrowing.
Call and let us show them to you.
TI1K HOUSEHOLD IX) AN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
PRICE $2.25
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Orant Bldg.
tlllimtTTITTTTTTITTTTl C
108 H West Rntlrosd Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
COCCXXXXXXXXXXXXAS KXXJtXXXX)
VOn SALE
rooming
house, steam heat, running
bargaJn.
water;
HONEST AGENTS 38 days credit
FOB SALE Hotel at
barNew circular ready. Soaps selling
gain.
better than aver. Write. Parker
FOR SALE
modern
Chemical Co., Chicago.
cement house.
81.25 PER WCTRD" Inserts classified
FOR SAI JO II ouses and
ads. In 38 leading papers In U. 8.
ranches; houses for rent.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 417 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, Introduced with219 South Snd Stmt
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338. Los AnOn Furniture,
Wagons and

R?Pma
building.

Office ever Vann Drag gtorw.
flee hours I to II .
a

DR.

I

Rooms

I, N,

or norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.08 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 18x20 reproduction
of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
19 Chicago.

$210 MOTOR

CYCLE

OR

DRS. B RON SON

you to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
seller
and
territory
exclusive
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell. Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
Bldg.. Seattle, Wash n gt on
$210.00
MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait house In the
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Dent. 474, Chicago.
I

(iUmmI

.

IJnlmeat.

You will hunt a good while before
you find a liniment that Is equal to
Chamberlain's
Pain
Ralm
as

cure for muscular and rheumatic
pains for the cure of sprains and sore
ness of the muscules. In case of rheu
matism and sciatica it relieves the in
tense paid and makes sleep and rest
possible. In case of sprains It relieves
the soreness and restores the parts to
d
a healthy condition In
the
time required by the usual treatment,
It Is equally valuable for lame back
and all deep seated and muscular
pains. 25 and 50 cent sixes for sals by
all druggists.
one-thir-

Don't buy your furniture until you
see the Futrelie Furniture Co.'s line
of all kinds of household goods. We
mention a few of our bargains: Oak
dressers $10 and up; oak chalra $8.58
sewing rockers
$1.25, chiffoniers.
double corn seat oak rockers $2.60,
$7.25 and up. All the shove are good
serviceable snd comfortable. West
end viaduct.

CHA& A. ELL EH,
Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Arm Jo Building. Phone $$.

Tike Workl's

J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 1 anc i, Harnett BoOdlaa-Over O'lUclly's Drug store
nppoinunenta made by
Phone 744.
DR.

Shoe Company
NEXT

IM

n

TO POSTOFFICE.

L

EDMUND J. ALGER. D. D. sV
Office hours,
a. m. to 1$:S0 a. aa,
1:30 to a p. m.
Appointments made by malL
S0 West Central Ave. Phone 4M.

Ladles Have You Examined Our

t

t

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney

at

Law.

;

First National Bank BnlMtas
Albuquerque.

Office,

N. M.

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

I

..--

Of floe, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. N. M.

It not. Why not? The average
uouistn of today makes the most
of Iht opnortunltlra.
Why not
you? We have shoes at an price.
Children's Shore From 60c to $1.50
MImhwh' and Hoys' from
$1.60 to $3.00
I a die' 8hoee from. .$1.25 to $4.00
Men's Shoes from.. $2. 50 to $5.00
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, I.and Patents, Conyrlcfcai
t-vents. Letter PsteniaTfrmds)
Mark, ruim.
S3 F. street. Hi. M. Washington. D. C.
a

TU OS. It. D. MADDISON
Attomey-at-La-

Office with w. B. Chllder.
117 West Gold A venae

MISCELLANEOUS

MOKE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

W.

Hglit acres In alfalfa,
well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five mllee north
of town.

1S21

lx and a lialf acres first class
land, already planted In vegetables, about half planted in alfalfa
tlus Mprlng, three room adobe
house hi good condition. Tills
place Is located two and a .half
nllee from town. Price, $1.00$;
$500 down, balance In one year
at 8 per cent.

About 100 acres of first rlaas
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar poata, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for tlie wliole tract, for a
short time nuly $t500.00. Tills
Is a soap for somebody.

W. SPENCER

Architect.
South Walter.

Price $000.00 cash.

t
Climate.
entirely free from disease, on
the high elevations fevers prevail
whils on the lower levels malaria Is
Red Estate and Loans. Notary
encountered to a greater or less ex
Public. $16 W. Gold Ave.
tent, according to altitude. To over
come climate affections lassitude, malaria, Jaundice, biliousness, fever and
ague, and general debility, the most
Wltooplng Cough.
effective remedy Is Electric Bitters,
February
our daughter
'In
the
the gr&it alterative and blood purifier; whooping cough. Mr. Lane, ofhadHartthe antidote for every form of bodily lahd,
recommended Chamberlain's
weakness, nervousness, and Insomnia. 'ough Remedy
and said It gave his
Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
ustomers the best of satisfaction. We
Price 60c.
found it as he said, and can recommend it to anyons having children
Screen doom and windows made by troubled with whooping cough,"
says
home nierlianlcs at tne, iiuperkir Mrs. a. oss. of Durand, Mich. For
I'lanJng MUL
by
all druggist a
sale
Valued Kante aa Gold.
B O. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
View, Miss., says: "I tell my custom-er- a
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. 9
when they buy a box of Dr. King's
Meet Every Friday Evening
New Life Pills they get ths worth of
At I Sharp.
gold
that much
In weight If afflicted
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
with constltpatlon, malaria or biliousId F.
S
ness." Sold under guarantee at all
E. W. Moore, C. C.
druggists. 26c.
D. E. Philippe, Clerk.
0t West Lead Ave
GOOD
IXK'S
ICR CTtKAM AND f VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- - S
CE fit ISAM feODA. WALTON'S
COMB.
JRCG STORK.

Is not

BRONSOX

DENTISTS

ffi Simpier Clark

HORRE

HEPE'S a chance for

It..

I

and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $85 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
painting in answer to this ad. Write
for pnrtlculars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
604, Chicago.

MALE HELP

T. AnnUo Tlntl

Homeopathic Physicians
anal
geons. Over Vann's Drag 8toes.
Office tit; Residence lOtt.

Oal.

Motor Cycle

HV8T

DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office, (10 South Waits
Street Phone 1010.

AGENTS

Calif.
$210.00

RU

PhrsicUnan.l Bargeon.

m

Introduce
SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amaslng profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Particular pea
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; detail free. Ad
dress, A. C, box 13S8, Los Angeles,

o1

""Hl,

15

kleno.

M.L.SCHUTT

te lea,

State National Baak

u,(
J. PATCUlfj
Physcian and Burgeon.

Av:

Miscellaneous

10.

.

House Furnishers

Pbasas UM.

FRENCH A ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
EmbeioUng a Specialty.

INSURANCE
B. A. 8LEY8TER

Insurance. Real Estate, Nolan
I
Pub lie.
Uoonia II and 14, Cromwell BleaV,
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone 1H..
A.

E WALKER

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Bulldlna
xii west uetitral Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM HELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a frirslalii
409 South bUth Phone
.

Ik-w-

A. MONTOYA

IIIUIIIIMitiuit
t

nuniMiifuiii

DR. H. D. PETTI FORD

Veterinary Surgeon.
Therapeutics. Bam
on Horses. 'Cattl.
Dogs
"og,
and ?ats, Offlee
inornton. (tie Cleaner. Ill
mrci, rnone
4fu. HosuIim
Residence. 711 Sooth Wlt
dence phone, 110.
Practice:
..
n iunitirics
i

--

'

EVERYBODY READS THE ALSO
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSB WJ
(JET THE NEWS FIRST.

KILLthi COUCH

and

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

Dr. Kings

fJoiv Discovery
pairs
- 4fOPCH3
fnaTairr.
WULDS
AN9
IUNQTR0UBLE$. I
FDR

All THROAT AND
QD1S1VTKKD HlTUvtcyrnutl
POfl BOall iUUrUNDED.
I

Auc

MONDAY,

BLtBUQtJERQUE CITTZttff.

nnirr.

cymomcmamcytKjmrymrmomomomo

i

PERSONAL

m

1

WEARING THE WRONG GLASSES
If nur present (Hansen fail to pie you ease and

PAKAORAPH8

(lure's

mmieitiiii

You've a

wroiitf.

Standing

ARE YOUR GLASSES RIGHT?

est Central AveSJ)

Should yxu fall to receive The
call up the
'Evenlnx Cltlren,
' PosUI TelrKraph
Co., telephone
f No. 36 am! your paper will be
a delivers! by special messenger.

ATTRACTIVE SHOES

well-weari- ng

1

MENS DUES SHOES OR OXPOItDS
MEN'S UOKK SHOES
MEN'S CANVAS SHOES OH OXIXIM)S
WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES
SHOES AND SMWEHS
WOMEN'S M
CH1IJKEN'S SHOFS
.
rillMMlKN'S LOW SHOES

that's new and stylish

!5

$1.10 to $1.00
.SI. 00 lo $2.75
.$1 00 to $2.50

in Sailors,

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

ROYAL ENAMEL WARE

OLD

See Our Window for Prices

7

PHONE 480

COMPANY

CLEANING

cooococcooooo

CHAFING DISHES
Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Just received a larije shipment.

The Diamond
Palace

CPDTT
II. VC. 11
IV

1

JI4

S.

Third

Chauvin

&

"IF ITS NEW AND NOIillY

Work

Guaranteed

Noneman

"

Candetaria

A

JO

We Have

Pbona

639

Your Suit!

YOU'LL FIND IT HERE

Young Man, Dress Well
It will make all the difference between a good
impression and a bad one. Our tailors (Stein-Blochave been studying your needs, and
know your requirements, and we have the
clothes they make: Clothes with a style that is
freer and brighter than those your uncle, or your
father, or your older brother would choosea
style for you.
h)

Hats00
Panama
$S 00 and $8
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 IV.

i

Cold

TOi. VT'I

i

an

lf
I

-

--

CJpyr!g!ii

t9of br Hart

15

w

I

m

tmSJA
Schaffher &

Uxt

& Marx

Clothes

and that's about all
you need to know

about the quality
and the style; and
as for fit if they
don't fit, we'd rather
you- wouiua t take
tnem. ineyii ni
all right, and you'll
say so.

....

-

P'tces? S its $20 to $30

SHL"E

SIMONiSTERN

000000Cs0000C0

O000O0C)OC0O0O

0O4K30eX500DBX3COC)O

REFRIGERATORS
can't beat our prlcelln equal quality
can't beat our quality atlany price.

You
You

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50 to $30
t

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

ottoooKootocooe

Carriages
New Stock Just In

Prices the Lowest

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES.

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

i.-

i

aiuu-quirqu-

e.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

122 5. Second

hart Schaffner

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

WALL QMw
PAPER
Paper, Paint. Sign and

...

Cls

Central
'
Albuquerque
Ave--

JUST RECEIVED 20,000 ROLLS OF I90SPA TTERS

HU

to come here and
look over our Fine
Clothes; you don't
have to buy any ot
them; but we are
pretty sure you'll
want to !f you sse
them.
1 hey 're

HENRY'S

5. First St.

rwcmoc)moccmomomccmca

H. CARNES.O. D. 11 W. Central
flume 41)2
Rulk olives at Richelieu Grocery.
Bernalillo
of
the
The nrxt session
county court will be held May 18.
Kresh salmon and cr.annel cat fish
When your food seems to nauseate
at the San Jo.e Market.
HAIMiAlNS IX HAMMOCKS.
Kodol. Take Kodol now and unHelm's sweet ami sour pickles, bulk
We find on looking over our stock takeyou
know you are right again.
nam- - til
and bottles at Wehelleu Grocery.
we have about a dozen
that
C. N. Hlackwell, a prominent bank
bankrupt BtocK, There Isn't any doubt about what It
the
left,
from
marks
truth of
er of lint mi, was among last night's that we propose to clean out. We will do and you will find the you
have
after
arrivals In the City.
you a choice of the lot at 5c this statement verified
offer
J. K. Hurley of Topeka, general each, while they fast. Our new high used Kodol for a few weeks. It Is sold
mnimKer of the saliva re, m in wie grade stock ranges In
price irom here by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
citv conferring with loeal officials.
$2.00 to $5.00 and Is worth your ex
It costs you nothing to get in and
Mrs. '. A. Hudson returned to tne amination before buying else" nere.
littlet to get out at the social for
c'ty Saturday evening on the limited povxtaix
charity at the residence of Mrs.
from a tileaxuro trip to the i'aumc
Our line consists of b splendid as- sweet
Lucky Louis Ilfeld, 701 West Copper avenue,
coaft.
Parker
sortment;
the
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Frank 5
There will be a meeting of the
Curve; the H. H. TtMrr Perfection; next
present with her
Wuodnien'a Circle tomorrow after
Self Filler: All are will delight those
Standard
the
rxnnlatte singing and dull care will be
noon at 2: SO o'clock in Oil J Fellows
guaranteed.
banished.
hall.
of
O. J. Cran.lall. superintendent
et yet that
bought
that
you
Have
Found a Burro.
the I'nlted States Indian school at
We have a
you ought to have?
The owner of a mouse colored bur
Santa Fe, spent today In Albuquerque
In price from $1.45 to
ranging
line
ro, gentle of disposition) about three
on business.
$3.00 per set. The latter Is a pro years old, may have the same by call
been
ha
Mls Kosenwald. who
Nothing affords more
set.
fessional
spending the past week at Santa F:
the Mock yards and paying for I
easy out door exercise, aim ing at
a guet of Hon. and Mrs. Nathan
It wltnin me renin the expense of advertising and feed
puts
price
our
lng.
to Albu
3
Jaffa, returned Saturday
of all.
querque.
COPYRIGHTS:
William Sutton arrived In the city
Lest you forget, we mention tnose
night from St. Louis. Mr. Sut
Popular Copyrights. You know we
J
ton is a civil engineer and expects
have over 400 titles of the most
engineer
locating
local
a
for
become
books, pnd you
copyrighted
popular
railway company.
can buy them here Just as cheap as
The conceit given at the Oolden
you fan anywhere In the United
night
Saturday
Goods
atore
Pry
Kule
States.
attracted a crowd of shoppers that I'APWt
OOVF.KKO BOOKS:
filletl the. store. The musicians were
Is essential in every home that
These are the kind that you gei
applauded frequently.
to the hammock or
aspires to be healthy, comfortable 1
you
take
when
left
Goodrich
Mrs.
Kufus
Mr. and
and pleasant.
solid comrori. we
for
hills
to
the
pleasure
to
trip
morning
on
a
this
for 10c; some
sell
that
lot
a
We do Plumbing that always
bave
transport.
Is
Chicago. Mr. Goodrich
gives satisfaction Try us next 21
for 15c; some for 25c. A kirge astlon clerk In the general ofllce of the
be
shall
We
sortment of titles.
time.
coa.st 11 lies in Lios Angelua.
glad to have you come In and look
Regular meeting of Mineral lodg
No. 4, Knights of Pythias, tonight at iver our stock. ROOK STORK.
STRONG'S
ChjuIu hall, at 7:30 o'clock. Work in
1104. Next door to posiomce.
third rank, entertainment and lunch Phone
present
be
to
requested
All KnitflUs
GRAND CONCKRT BY PROP DI
Hon. J. P. Victory has returned to MACHO
AT F.IKS' OPERA IIOITSK
attending
his home at Santa Fe after
KST
1008.
MAY 12,
TKSHAY,
encampment
last
here
Hie li. A. li.
BF.ST ORCHESTRA. M1W.
SINGING,
de
una
chosen
Victory
week.
Mr.
IHAXK. SOPRANO; MISS ELWOtW, 2 412 West Central Ave.
tor the ensuing CONTRALTO.
r. m lit
TKN GIRLS IN CHOR- - 1
?HONE 61
year.
PIFXTO ORCHESTRA.
SIXTFKN
CS.
and
A.
K..
T.
Mahcr.
Malier. John
IIAIj
Sl.OOj
PARQUET
VDMISSION
Thomas K. Matter, who have bveii the COXY. 50c.
guests of James McGuire of South
Second street the past two days, left
The reason we do so mucli ROtitiH
.aM niKht for Prescott, Ariz., en route DRY work is because we do It right
from Pittsburg, 1'a.
ind at the price you cannot afford to
Vegas,
S. It. Davis, jr., of Lu
CLOTHES
iave it done at home
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
stunt United Slates attorney, has rein
HATS
turned from a visit with relatives
Our shirt and sonar sort Is pe
Midillelon. Conn. Mrs. Davis and sis
I.
FINISH"
"DOMESTIC
t.
Our
accom
who
Hue,
ter, Miss Zane La
We lead otheri
he nrnper thing.
ii;mied him. w.il remain in the east 'nllow.
I
until later In the summer.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
The body of Dr. H. J. Howell, who
AT
yes
RENT RESIDKNCE
FOR
wus
Thursday,
died in Helen last
We Call and Deliver
terday shiuued' by Undertaker Bor 302 NORTH EDITH. APPLY OLD
POSTOFKICE.
,
TOWN
inter
Mo.,
where
ders to Kearney,
menl will be made. Dr. Howell was
FEE'S ROOT BEEH. THE RF.ER
surgeon and physician for the urani
DRUG
WALTON'S
VITALITY
OF
company
at
Hroliiers Construction
STORE.
Belell.
Major li. Huppe. president of the
pharmacy
of
New Mexico board
went to Las Vegas last. night. to ,J hold
Ambrosio
n
u two uava session ui me uuaru,
WORKS
cer
fur
large number of applicants
LOAN
MONEY
in
pharmacy
practice
tiflcatea to
109-11- 1
West Silver
New Mexico will be examined.
215 HfcST GOLD AYEME
Relatives in the city received word
this morning that Mr. and Mrs. Sol
N. U.
MLBUQUERQUC
VVelller and son and Mrs. C. Benjaway
on
son,
are
who
their
min and
from Newto Germany, embarked
on the ooooooouoooooooooooooooooouuoooouoooooooaxx)oooooAj
morning
Saturday
York last
g
.'.meiican-Haiiiburliner Pennsyl
For First
Worlf and. Prompt Delivery
vania.
Albuquerque
iCstALLtftM
Nipp
to
returned
J. B.
yesterday from a trip to the Ksianc.a
Mr. Nipp
valley to buy a stallion.
j.;ivs iha.L the Kniancia valley is as
WHITE WAGONS
green as the Knierald Isle. Tile farm-ei- s
are busy planting corn and other oooooocoooooooc
spring crops and winter wheat is
lookiiig tine.
This evening at 7:30 the regular
meeting of the Clvia Improvement society will be held at the Central high
All
members are
senool bu.liling.
Important maturged to Ue
ters are to come up, among others the
appointment of a sanitary policeman
for tha city.
E. H. Bickford, manager of the Rio
Mimbres Irrigation project with head- uuarlers at Laka Valley, spent today
in Albuquerque on business. Mr. uica-tur- u
Is one of the best known men in
New Mexico on all matters of irrigaHe Is also
tion and land reclamation.
The Suit you'll fancy and the Suit you'll need.
mi experienced horticulturist in irrigated regions.
Your Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for busiKugene Bruce, who was arrested
ness, your suit for lounging, your Suit for traveling.
Saturday by the police was married
in the county jail this morning to the
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit for the mounwoman named Kenke, with whom. It
is said, he has been unlawfully co-l- i.
tains, your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
tolling. A charge of bigamy was
your Suit for fishing, your Su't for sporting, your Suit
made, against Bruce In a complaint
DisMcMlllen
and
by
Chief
to
ku.irn
for games, your Suit for any purpose.
trlct Attorney Chancy and this charge ,
i
it - said, will not be dismissed.
Suits of many fabrics, of many colors, of many
Tha lecture alven last night by Rev.
shapes, of many styles of trimmings.
W. J. Marsh at the Congregational
church was a rare treat The set of
views shown was one of the flnent
on any subject ever seen in
The Pilgrim brotherhood,
under whose auspices the lecture was
prea. nied, is to be congraulated upon
the success of the servlue. It Is hoped
they will present other similar services in the near Xuture.
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208 South Second Street

115-11-

Invitation

"Glasses Right, Good Sight"

Perfect
Plumbing

Miss Lutz

J. L. BELL

J

at

wide and narrow brims; hats with the
brim turned up on one side or alt
around. We have them all....

3

ji

s

3IV0
SI.RO
'V0

Midsummer Fashions
All

1

5

rr.s:

M-0-

.

,

t

That'M a vital question to you and should brim;
you to us at once. We like to'diwovcr unusual eye
lleleeN, the ones that mizzle the avkbaor eye siecialist

C

Do dainty styles and a perfect lit appeal to
you? Do you like a shoe that feels easy from
the time you put it on and requires no breaking
qualg
and
in ? Do
ities in shoes interest you, and do you care to
get these qualities at the closest price possible?
Then buy a pair of our new spring shoes
They will surely please you.
shape-retainin-

i

II. I)M.

MAV

I'nder the auspices of the Ladles'

Hebrew Aid society will be given at
the home of Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, 701
avenue, Wednesday
West Copper
evening, May IS. Mrs. Frank and oth.
ers will assist. Everybody is welcome.
Uood mu.ilo nd guod singing (by
Mrs. Frank), good Ice cream, csks
snd strawberries are to be had at
the residence of Mrs. Louis Ilfeld. 791
Wednesday
Went Copper avenue,
evening the 13th. If you fall to go
you miss a good time.

Ke our window dlilay thla week
of rugs and art square.
wool frtiiKt-run. $1.25 and
imttern",
ui. - uiri'lle Furniture C.
Vp-to-l-

1-

Take a look at our
$15 and $20 Suits
Match them, if you can! Our highest ambition
is to have you satisfied, for then you'll come again

Summer Styles in Millinery
Walk out and see our stork.
We can save you money. . . .

ladies' Tailoring

S5f

&

Dressmaking

MISS CRANE "EVa

Good
ROOM and BOARD

$16 and Up

M. Mandell
Panama and Straw Hats

Nettleton Shoes

MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue
are
Our window and ttoor
better tlwn any others nuule or sold
Superior IManiug
In Albuquerque.
MUX

AH kinds of arrecit work done at
lowest prloea. Superhir IMauin MUL

ATTENTION I

EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right

rluses that

wlM

thm

cU

with
make them right.

on me and let me fit

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELBY CO.

One Door South of

A.

Drug Store.

Hi
J. More
TAILOR

MERCHANT

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
I0S NORTH FIRST STREET
LOUDON'S JERSET
FAIIM
fOR Pl'UE ICE CKEAM.

